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Source: News & Publications
1l1C University of Missouri·Rolla
. announced Feb'r uary 22 that it has
received a $200,000 grant from Ford
Motor Company to fund scholarships
for minorities and women.
Earnings from the grant will fund
scholarships in perpetuity beginning
in the 1989·90 academic year.
Chancellor Martin e. Jischke said
that this grant will be a tremendous
boost to UMR's minority recruitment
efforts.
"We are very grateful to the Ford
Motor Company forthis generous gifl.
It will allow us to offer scholarships to
deserving minority and women stu·
dents whoJllightnototherwise be ahk
10 pursue aeollegceducation," Jischkc
said.
UMR is one of 42 W1iversities,
four·year colleges and community
colleges nationwide to which Ford is

donating ·a total of $5.5 million for '
fW1ding scholarships [or minorit}es
and womcn.

Each school must givc priority to
Ford employees and their spouses and
children who arc minorities and
~ " men hefore considering others who
apply for the scholarships.
Jolm Shelton, program timing and
relcase manager for Ford's Rody and
Chassis Engineering in Dearborn,
Mich. , pmsented a check for Cunding
the scholarships to Chancellor Jis·
chke.
"The purpose of this program is to
provide college-level OpportW1ilies to
minorilies and women who want to
prepare themselves foreareers in business and industry," Shelton soid.
" Schools sllch as UMR offer som" of
the finest programs in the eOl,nlJ'y ror
helping achieve this PUll"'S","
111C Ford g rant s arc the result of a

j'l~() eoneiliallon agreement between
the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) and Ford ror
a series of affimlativc action jnilia ~
Ilves. Ford initiativcs already implemented includcfW1ding middle school
math and science rrojeCls in Detroit,
Cleveland and Chicago ,md providiJ1g
training in business planning software
for minority suppli<!fs·.

'me

s'c holarships are targ"ted primarily for slUdents in undergraduate.
programs Qut also may be awarded to
students in graduate-level programs.
Each school detern1ines the amOllJlt
an,j number of awards to be offered.
Information about the scl;olarships
to be offered at UMR is available atthc
Student Financlal Aid Office, 106
Parker Hall, or at the Minority Engineering Program Orfice, 204 Rolla
Building.
RobWogllOf

Cedar Center has Greater Tuna

Mark Cresswall does a job on Steve Strah; both are on the
swim team. The two (and their teammat~s). got psyched for
their final meet by shaving their hair in strange fashions .
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Wheelis, who is played by Mullins, ."Greater· Tuna," "Night Mot"',,,,," ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=~
Source: News & Publications
and Aries Struvie, who is played hy "Good Woman- of Setquan," "GlenThe Arkansas Repertory Theatre
Sneed, introducc and portray many 'o f garry Glen Ross" and "Pageant·." .
will present the play "Greater Tuna" at
He has heen guest director of the
R p.m. Friday, March 3, in the Cedar the town's residents on u1eir morning
By Scott Martin
news show at Tuna's radio station Alley Theatre in Houston, the SouthStreet Centcr, Seventh and Cedar
Assistant News Editor
OKKK, . "serv ing the Greater TW1a ern Rep in New Orleans and at AmeriStreets. The play is part o[ the UniverA major bill providing lab equiparea at 275 wails."
can University in W as hington, D.C.
sity of Missouri-Rolla's Sesquicen·
ment fW1ding expires this year. Unless
The OKKK newscast lakes the
He is a past reci pient of the
tennial Campus Performing Arts Seanother is passed by the Missouri legaudience through a day in the life of Rockefeller Scholarship for the Arts
ries.
islaturc, the University will lose the
Tuna,
pmviding
the
latest
local
news,
amemberoftheSoeicty
of
Stag"
and
is
The play , which was wrillen by
hulk of ils ftmding for laboratory
. Jaston Williams, Joe Scars and Ed ' a strong diet of country·weslern music Directors and Choreographers .
equ ipment.
and portrayals of the town ' s resi~ents .
Howard, is a comedy ahoutthe small
Four years ago, severa) major inCritics have called the play "wontown of TW1a, Texas. The two-man
Tickets for thc play are $5 for non- dustries as well as the accreditation
derfully
warped,"
"hilarious,
a
tribute
comedy fe atures the talents of veteran
UMR students and retirees and $7.50 service criticized the University for
to the art of acting," "a whale of a . for all others. UMR students will be
aClors Terry Sneed and J.e. Mullins,
allowing the quality of campus engifunny evening" and "the theatrical admilled frce with a valid UMR idenwho togcu1cr porlray 20 different resineering lab equipment to decline to
catch or the day. "
dents o[ Tuna.
tification card.
suhstandard levels. Fearing, legitiCli[[ Fannin Baker is the fOW1ding
Tima is the third smallest town in
Tickets arc available from 8 a.m.- mately , the loss of recruiting power,
artistic director 0[' the Arkansas Rep- 4:30 pm. weekdays al the cashier's
Tex as, "where the Lions Club is lao
the University succeeded in convine·
ertory Theatre. He has directed more window in the University Centerliberal and Patsy Cline never dies."
than
80
productions,
incI-uding
Local radio personalities Thurston
Wes t.
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Lab bill to be voted on
iJlg .the Missouri legislature tu pass 4
temporary bill allocating funds for lar
equipment 10 UMR and UMC. That
bili expires this year.
Senate bill 52 and House bill 529
arc under considcf3t ion 10 provide
funding similar to that o[ the last four
years. Though the old bill has pro·
vided only 50pcrcentofthe lOmillion
dollars requested in the past, it has
been the only major source of funding,
with the exception of the tightly
-squeezed University general fund. In
orderto gain more support forthe bill,
SlUdents shuuld contact the Congre,,man' of their district.

Deadline for EIT nearing
Source: \'ews & Publications
A ppl ications for enrollmen t [or the
Engineer·in -Training (ElT) examina·
tion 3t the University o[ Missonri·
Rolla, which arc now available til
qualified students, must be completed
and reach Jefferson City by March 2.
Students w ho arc graduating from
an accredited engineering curriculwn
in the spring , summer or fall semesters
of 1989 arc eli g ible to apply. Applications for enrollment arc available in
111 Civil Engineering.
The Fundamentals of Engineering
Examination will be given from g a.m.

to 5 pm. Saturday, April 15, at UMR.
Review sessions, which will oc
conductcd by UMR facuity memocrs,
will· be held on campus bcginning
March 7. The schedule is:
Tuesday : March 7--Fluid Me ·
ehanics, Dr. Paul R. Munger, director
or the ln stilll te of River Sllldies and
professor of civil l!nginccring, 7· I()
p.m., 114 CE.
.'
llmrsday, March 'l- Englncenng
Econon1y', Jerry R. AayiGss, as.si :-: lant
dean or tl;c School of Engineering and

see EIT, page 2
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Geulogy & Grophys lc;s S~ ln a.r, " Geology of
the Solita rio, 'i'rans-'Pccos Texas," Charles E.
Corry . 4:30 p.m., 204 MeNunllaU. Free.

- ----_. -------.- - -

Kappa-Kappa Psi M•• lIng, 6 p.m., 102 Old
Cafe

Juggling Club

~.cllng,

6 p.m., 102 Old Cafe.

Non-j ugglers are w ~ l com e.

Ph oto C lub Meeting, 6 p.m., PhOlO Club
l)arkroorn, Basem e nt of Rolla Bldg . Short
cours e on black and white -dcve!opmg,and_ \
prin ting. Also: St. Pat: t trjp in ro: Everyone
welcome! Call M au at-3(,4....8 (53 for further '"
infonnauon .

DACCHUS M«ting. 6:30 p.rn., 205 Me1'< ull

-r,;;'-;i;;;~t.rs~'Vl-.~I~g,4~P~Pm
-:-Zi:.9JI-SSCome Imp:rov,e yo~ c spcaklllg sk~U ~ .

."

--------Ij/ijaH~--- --

APO !\feeling, 7 p.m., G-5 HeSS
••. _ "__.!..L...:..:... _

Wednesday Mass, 9 p.m ., Newman Center
International Students C lu..b} leeling. 4 :3Q

p.m.. 0 ·9 B-SS.- Will discuss plans for
Inlcmauonai WedJ.: All interested are welcome.
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Scsqulccntcnnhll Pe rforming Arts , Arkans as
Repertory Theatre, ~ p.m., <;cd; r Slr~t C;;'ter

----- - :- ...:..--' - - - - - - -

....

.-lIm Series, ':TIt~ .L.dy ITom Shanghai,"
7:30 p.m., Miles Aud itorium. Mechanic.l
Engineering lJuildm8 . Admission is "by season
tickr.t or $3 at the door.: ...t
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Editor-in-Chief
UzTrimble
(417) 967-3428
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Ch unce Uoc' s Residence, 506 W . 11th. Speaker
is Bob Collins (.Pres ident of RoUa Chamber of
Commerce) . We encourage all student wives to

_.-
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Business Manager
Stephanie Dinwiddie

Ilj;~~;1 ~r C urato rs Mccl ing, Ka ns:os C ity.

'
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" JJ:../!-KJ ,Monday

:Ji!:7(t :Friday

Christian <;am'pus F('llowshlp !\1'eeting, 7 p .m .,
Missouri Room. Come see '''Chrisl in Action."

---

Physic", S('mlnllr, " Malhem atical Models of the
Atm06ph ~ric A crosol.~ 0;. .John Seinfeld,Cal Tcci}, 4 p.m., IJ)4 ...l?h YSics ..~ I:ree .

~7(t Saturday

·arc

1'{{Jday
. Dr.c('mhcr Graduates: If you will complete
' requirements fo r a degree next F.>cl,;cm~r. you
should make application fonha l .degree by
going to the Registrar's Offi ce at your earlie:il
convenience.
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ne w policy w ill process most asy lwn
appli cations within a fe w days and
those who are not granted their stay
may be held for deporta tion or may
appeal before an immigra tion judge.
M e m bers of the European Eco n om ic Comm unity have pu lled thei r
topcl iplo ma ls outofIran in response to
the dea th th rea t on Shm an R\lshdie.
Britain made the mos t of the ~ itu atjon
by pulling o ut its complelc embassy
stafr. Britain and Iran had only three
months ago re-es ta bli shed full ~ipl o 
mali c status.
Wednesday, February 22: Th e trial of
Oli ver North beg an on Tuesd ay with
the openi ng argwn ents of bOlh sides.
The lead prosecutor, J oh n W , Keker,
o nll in" d North' s o pera tio ns in question in an hour-and -forty m in utcopening commen !. 'North 's de fens" atlOrney , Brendan Y. Sullivan J r., defended
North by say ing he "was abandoned by
his govemme n l." The tri al is ex pected
to last rive mont hs.
Pres ide nt Bush said Tuesd ay that
the Irani an government would 'be
"held aecountablc " if an ything do;;e

I!.

...

_ _--

Th " INS' s new system forgFlln tlllg
poli tical asylwn to Central Am <:ricans
coming to the US h as apparc:ntl y
worked. O n .Tuesday, 223 application s were rcvie \vcd w ith onl y_ two
persons gran ted asy lum . On Wed nesday,ol)ly 12 applican ts arri ved at the
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""oeiate professor-qf[eivil engineer -- . , . 'Tucs<Juy, April 4--S tatics ' ancl
II1g, 7- 10 p.m. , 114 CEo
[) YJ1 hlJl ics. Dr. Ed ward E. J-loms<:y ,
Tucsuay , Marc h ·14-- Eleetri cal associa te professor of engineeri n g
En gincering, Dr. David R Cwming- mec:hanics , 7- 10 p.m., I J4 CEo
ham, ass islant c hairman and professor
ll11lTsday, April &-Heat, Pow'c r,
of elec trical en ginecrin g, 7- io p.m., and ME, Dr. John W. She ffi eld , asso 11 4 CE o
"iate professor of m eehanic;1 and
Tuesday , Marc h 21- Mathema t- aerospace engineerin g: 7 - I Op.m ., 11 4
ics, Dr. C harles A. Jo hnson, professor CEo
...:mcri tus of m alhcm<llics and s tati sA list wi II he posted in the hallway
tics, 7 - 10 p.m ., 114 CE.
outside 111 CE by 1 p.m . T hursuay,
Thursday , M,uch 23- Strength of Apri l 13, indicating where to report for
Materials, Dr. Kenne th R. Oster ,ass is- the examination.
Ian! pro l'cssor of engineering m"chanCopies or th is schedule arc availles, 'I- ill p.m., 114 CEo
able in 1 II CEo
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by [ran in the Salman Rushdie death
lhreat works against American. interests . He said th a t the threat is "deeply
o ffen sive to the no nns of civ ili zed
be havior" and he supports the twelve
European natio ns w ho have been withdra wn their envoys fro m [ran .
lllUrsd ay, Fe bruary 2 3: On W ednesday, writers in New York protested
A yatoll ah Khomc ini 's death threat on
Salm an Rushdie. Some of Anwri ca's
fore most write rs open ly read p assages
from thc book and two hundred w riters '
of the Na tional Writers Union protested o uts ide Irans o ffi ces at the
U nited Nalion s. Seve ral book store
c hains have agreed to out the book
bac k on Ulc,ir shel ves .
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Advertising Director
Maria Lahm
364--9511

Headlines
ti ve success. A new govemmcntal .
el ectorial change that will allow 60
percent o r th" l'arlimentary scats Ix:
he ld by the Cwnm unist party ,md 40
I"'rc~nt by Solidarity and its allies, has
Ix:en proposed . O ther propos<ils such
as legalizing the Solid arit y Union and
relaxed censorship have also been
reviewed.
Mond ay, Fe bruary 20: A new military
council will be formed by the Afghanistan president to put down Moslem
rebel action in that cOlffitry. Now Ih at
the Soviets have lefl, Presidcnt N ajibullah is tak in g complele c harge.
Salm an Rushd ic' s apology for his
book was no t accepted by Ayatoll<ih
Khom ieni which leaves the price on
hi s head open. Seve ral European
countries have banned the book.
Tuesday, Febraury 2 1: T he Immi gration and Naturalizalion Serv ice is
starling to crack do wn on incom ing
Cenlral Americans. Many Central
Americans come to the United S tates
clai mi ng the need for poli tical <isyl um
fro m the guerill a wars bU I arc Itere
actually f a: !,co~om~c reasons. The

bed!
acc~

__ ~~~__ ._....___ ._-,-- ~ _~ __.____ I
(;e'oIogy & Gcophyslcs Scminar; " Diagcnetic .
M inera l ReactioliS Reveal 'Rates of Huid
Movemer! t and Timing of Qil Emplacement."
James :'{oftz7AAP(f l)istingui!'bc.:d Speaker, 5
p.'m:,204 McNutt'. Free:. t
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ToasbTIast('rs Meeting, 4:3 0 p .m., 0·9 H~S S .
Come check us out! Wc 'rl"love to sec you there.

AAPG (America n As.' io(. of PClrole um -~
Geologists) stude nl chap~r 'h~lS a G~m-'at1c1
Mineral Auction, 204 McNutt'." A'nyone ' I I
interested in selling mi nerals should register '
between 9 a.m . and noon. Th~ auction .will
begin at 1 p.m. All inw'rested parti es
welcom e to attend , no m embetship rcquirC:d. ·'
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Tau Reta PI, Bent p o lis~ g a.'ld m a k ~ 'up , qU \·(. ,
" p .m. , T l".ch Engine C lub

ASHRAE !\feeling, 7.p.m.,208 !Ill;. MI. Ed
Zwic:sebilluer from Laclede Gas will make a
presenLa.tion on high' lCch gas furnaces and'heal
pumps.

rrliursaay

Ij MR Film S('rics, '1 'a mpopo," 7 :30 p.m .. ;\-1'ilcs
Auditorium, ME Bld g. Adm i...sion by ,seAson
tieket or S3 at the i..I oor . •
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print all resPonSible Jette;s and editorial
material received. All submissions must
have a name, student 10 number. and

phone number lor verification . Names will
be withheld upon req uest.
Submissions for publication must be in our

drop box (fi rst fioarof the Rolla Building) by
4:30 p.m. on the Thursday belore publication. The Missouri Miner reserves the

right to edit all submissions lor styte. grammar, punctuation, spelling , length. and
matters of goOd taste _
The Missouri Miner is operated by the SlUdellts of UMR and the opinions expressed
in it do not necessarily reflect those 01 the
university. faculty . or student body.
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Comments .
Stu'dent Council works har~ for students
By MaH McLaughlin
Staff
Writer
.
. .
,
(
About two weeks ago, the Student Council held an open forum. The purpose was
to get input from the students on how they thought representation on StuCo should
be determined.
I was really hoping to be ableto write an article on this topic, giving a t)low-by-blow
account of how various and sundry student groups had worked to hammer out a
consensus on Student Council representation. As it turned out, the story I promised
the news editor is non-existent. Virtually nobody show~d up, so all I'm left with are
a few thoughts I'd like to share.
No, this is NOT going to be just another complaint about the so-called epidemic
of apathy on this campus . . I personally feel that-call is made a little too often, and
that a large part of the problem is a lack of information for those who really do give
a - - on how to be heard. Hopefully, I'll be able to help those people out some.
You see, the Student Council here at UMR really does have a fair amount of clout
in l,lniversity affairs. As a rather significant example, let's take a look at the Student
Activity Fee. At $109.50 per semester, we're talking about better than four-fifths of
a million dollars per year. This rate is set by the Board of Curators based OR
recommendations from the Chancellor, which are based on recommendations from
Stu Co. Interestingly enough, the recommendations made by the Council have been
the final rates which were set by the Board of Curators every year since Chancellor
Jischke came to UMR
The Student Council is seen by the administration a,s the official voice of the
student body at UMR. As such, the Council is ~esponsible for appointing representatives to most of the decision-making groups around campus, including the
Academic Council, the Awards and Financial Aid Committee, and many-others.
Many of these representatives are voting members, and all of them are able to

present the views of the student body from a strong position as well as reporting back
to StuCo on what is going on around campus.
The Council is also responsible for promoting the welfare of the students in the
community . In addition to holding a seat on the Rolla Chamber of Commerce, a
StuC9 representative!s present at all City Council meetings to keep the student body
aware of what is going on there.
Obviously , there are many fronts on which the council can represent the students
and affect what decisions are made. They're not afraid of stepping on a few toes
either, having irritated at least a few sensitivities by their inquiries into such things as
the engineering supplemental fee. (By the way, they're still working on that one. It
seems to just disa,ppear into the general operating fund ... ?) The major problem is that
an overwhelming majority of those who live off campus are not at all represented on
Stu Co, while students who are represented don't give the Council a second thought.
Instead, they simplY 'complain to"their buddies about how no one evefdoes anything
about the obvious problems at UMR Well, they're not obvious until you tell someone
about them. And believe it or not, the someone with the clout to do something about
it is the Student Council. While they may not always do what makes everyone happy,
any action taken by StuCo requires a vote of the Council members. Those members
are your representatives, so any action taken by SluCo is s<?mething you have a say
in, and it's your responsibility if you don't like.what they do (or don't do) and you don't
let them know.
. Now is your chance to really be heard. The Student Council is in the process of
redrafting their constitution to streamline their operation and reinforce their position.
This is the time for your input, since your vote is required to ratify the new constitution.
The present constitution is available at the StuCo office or through your StuCo rep.
Look it over, decide what you would like to see changed, and let the Council know.
Unless you really think it's more fun to stay at home and complain to your roommate.

Gun policy in Europe and U.S. discussed
By Marcia Waggoner
Staff Writer
When I returned to the United States from Europe last summer, one of the first
things I noticed was the apparently humongous revolver displayed on the customs
offiCer's hip. In another moment I recognized it as the same Smith & Wesson Model
66 that is carried by our local P9lice forces. It first appeared to be so large because
most European officers carry semi-automatic pistols that are much less obvious but
pack greater firepower. Often they are not openly displayed and in Britain, the
average "bobby" does not even carry a gun. The Smith & Wesson revolver and its
appearance has stuck in my mind ever since, like a symbol of the United States and
its attitudes.
While in Europe I became involved in discussions about guns and laws in America
and abroad. I tried then, and will try now, to express the view that gun control is not
a simple issue and that both sides have legitimate arguments. Furthermore, what
should or should not be is rarely in accordance with what is, or even what is possible.
Let's look at-this further.
I traveled across the European continent by myself, a single young female. I was
rarely out after dark without companions from the youth hostels. While planning the
trip, a German friend of '!line mentioned that although there is crime in her country ,
it was generally "safer" because the assailant rarely if ever had a gun. They are much
less likely to apply deadly force, and they can't hurt you from beyond a certain
distance. This thought was immediately comforting, and my home country suddenly
seemed so much more dangerous.
Overall, it is safer in Europe. I talked with several European women from large
cities who had very little fear of walking home alone after dark. Their safety was not
entirely due to gun control , however. Most were not afraid to defend themselves or

I

i
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feared offending strangers. America"n women are often raised to be dependent and
polite to everyone they meet. Also, the societies within each country are incredibly
homogeneous. In France, for example, nearly everyone is French. In America we
have every race and nationality on Earth represented, and equal rights are still a hope
6f the future. Crime occurs more often between races or social groups than within
them . Guns and who has them are only one aspect of the general safety of a
population.
.
"
Most of us have heard the arguments for and against guns. I don't want to recant
them here. You can find pro-gun rhetoric in most issues of "Guns and Ammo," and
write to Handgun Control, Inc., for anti-gun talk. When I think about gun control I
wonder how they're going to take the guns away from the people. Most owners have
invested at least $200 in their firearms, and no one I know likes to have $200 worth
of property taken from them, even for a good cause. The temptation to sell
uQregistered pieces on the black market will be strong.
Enough of such talk, I want to talk about the attitude implied by large weapons
copiously displayed, either by an individual, and officer, or by a nation . I thinl< the
practice implies that anyone else could be the enemy and inherently dangerous. It
implies that you cannot betrusted and that deadly force has to be usedto control you:
that maybe even your life isn't worth as much as someone else's. I don't argue With
cusioms and police officers carrying t,heir guns. Some people are dangerous and
direct their anger at law enforcement. Nearly every time I see an American officer
today, however, I think of the European officers and their guns. The guns are there,
they are readily accessible, and they are more powerful : yet they are not what you
notice when you see an officer. You don't get the feeling that they're there to control
you; instead, they are meant for terrorists and other criminals. It implies more trust
of the average person, and for me that trust is more secure.

........--------------------------------------~--~
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Le tter to the f£ditor
::

MSA criticizes Satanic Verses
Dear Edi tor:
About three months ago Christian'
groups all over the United States protested against the film The Lasl Templaliono[Chrisl, a film whiehoffended
not only Christians but Muslims as
wdl. Regardless of the demonstrations and protests, the film was shown
in theaters . The next move against
believers came through The Satanic
Verses, a book written by Salman
Rushdie. This baseless book has made
a frontal attack on the life of the
prophet of [slam and his wives and
companions. This so-called novel
however, achieved Britain's highest
literary award!
It is our belief that these attacks
. against prophets 'are, not cOulcidental

at this time when religious awareness
is on the rise .
.For Muslims, Islam isa way oflife.
It covers life in all aspects-political,
economic, and social. Therefore, it is
natural to sec this. spontaneous reaction of outrage against tltis book by
millions of Muslims around the world.
Although Muslims welcome criticism
of Islam a~d discussion regarding it,
we cannot accept baseless mockery
and insult. Democracy and freedom of
speech are everybody's right, but they
do not imply the right to insult the
beliefs of others.
We trust that fair-minded people
will understand our justified anger
regarding this disgraceful book.
Muslim Student Association
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INTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ROLLA
Your one stop,for complete travel planning

1023 Kings H\li'Y
across from Burger King
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"A heart-stopping
thriller In the
Hitchcock style:'
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HARRISON FORD NIGHT
Fri. March 3 at 7pm & Ilpm
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GET TAN UNDER YOUR GREEN

~

SUNDAY
BUFFET
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
ONLY $6.95
11 AM till ...
'----~

STEAKS

*
SALAD BAR

*
COCKTAfLS

HOME OF MISSOURI CLASSIC BAR-B-Q SAUCE

*
CATERING

Hwy. 72 at Rolla St. Rolla, MO 65401364-3402 .........- - - - '
11:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. Sun. - Thurs.
11:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. Fri. - Sat.
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We now have Wolff Tanning Beds!!
1 session
$4.50
5 sessions $17.50
10 sessions $30.00

209 W. 11th St.
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Notes from the Real World

A rose by any other name is still a rO.se
By T!lm Duggan •
Alumni Correspon'dent
I recently had occasion to spend a
weekend in Rolla. While I was there,
I was walking down a hallw3'y in ,; "
certain University living unit and noticed the music blaring from several
doorways. I couldn't help bUlthink
thaI it was nice to be among the youth
again. The real world can be a very
quiet place.
What's in a name? Does a rose by
any olher name really smell as sweet?
A much beller question might be why
do so many college students toss aside
their given names and go by some
other moniker during their college
years?
In my freshman year, I lived in
Altman Hall, which unfortunately
became an office building Ihe year it
was supposed togocoed. Anyway. I'll

' never forget the gang who lived down
although I was also knowil as That
in a room off the stairwell. Th"y were
known as Starch, Sqeak, and H.
SPOrlS Guy.
,Some other house members inMost of lhese people pickCd up
~l~d~ THC (some ';r you might rec- these names by choice. One ? f my
egnize the significance of thaI one),
friends was well known as a card
Li!tle ,JohT1 - :)Ild Big Dave. Among
playcr. His illicit poker games <;arned
these guys , I had a nickname. They
him Ihe name Gambler, which was
called me Dave. Don 'Iask me. 1don ' t
laleraltercd tp Gambo. Alotofpcoplc
know.
.
- never knew his name was Mike.
TIle foHowj ni ye~; a new crowd
Another of my friends got· hung
moved' i~ )"ith a whole new set of
with amuhitudeofnicknames, includnames. Uncle K,ell" Captaln.Five.(he
ing Giggles, Gigs, (both similar to his
used to wear a .cape and mask to·our
last name), and Frog (I really have no
house basketbalf g1!Jl1e~), .uld B~!ier-' -., idea). lie also picked up the .name
dead-than-Ted were in t,he ncw:cast. J "":::"Sparky after his allempt to tu~ 01] a
had a roommate named B'UzT. whose.""'.~I;gii't.swiICh i~ the study loung ed911l!ed
real name was Dave. They slill Ciill~d_-,. theJighisi!l ihe,~~t;re"building.~ :
me Dave.
_ '. ~rtd how C\l,1j;I.~U orget the infaMy last year in Rolla , 1 hung out;':' m <ius Spong'l:; sona'ib"CoDecausc..ofhis
with Miner Mike, Andy the Alien, and
habit of soaking up'acaseofbeer~very
WildBil1. These uuvs callcd me Tom ,
weekend.

ISC shows off

,

I

Submitted by
International Students Club
I f you think Rolla has nOlh ing] to
offer ~u'll;irany y~u" re wrong. Starling March 6th the Internalional Stu. dents Cluh along with StuCo will be
presen ting International Week. Internati'o nal Week is designed 'to ~xpos e
the students of UMR to the wide vari ·
ety of nation alities represent cd on our
campus. You will be s urprised how
many different countries Ul al o ur in ·
lem ational s tudents here at UMR n;p·
resent. Takea fcwminutcs nllwlOread
aboutlhe upcoming e vents for Inl erna·
tional Week.
Tu~sday , March 7,4:00,0·5, H·
SSe [SC presents a lecture "Workin g
Abroad". Learn important facLS about
working o verseas from some o f
UMR's disting ui shed faculty mem·
bers wlv.) have t.!xpl..!ricnced working
abroad h"1 hand.
Fri(by, March In , 7: 00 pm , Myles
Auditorium: COllie and watch the
,· Inwrnalional We"k presentation of
TIIC Last Emperor. Rcfreshments will
. be served prif}T to the movie courtesy

of ISC and SlUCO.
Saturday ,' March 11, 'starting':at
3:30 pm: Come and join uS 'for ' d]'e
main event of International "Stupent
Week. The events start at 3:30 pm on
the top noor of UC-Eas t where you
will gct a chance to see artwork, Iradi ·
tio nal dress, and a varielY of interes t ,
ing items th at will be on 'dis:play along
with representati ves from eac h country to ans wer 'any questions you mig-ht
hav~. From 6:00 to 7:00 is the annual
intcrnational dinner featuring a ,v,ari'
ety of dishes from e very corne r of Ihe
world . Tickets for the dinner niay be
purcb asl'd at UC · West t ic k~ t office or "
in UC -East canteen. Ticke ts ;;e $4.50

The practice of renaming also extends to living units. The third noorof
House Five in Allman Hall was known
'as the Belfry when 1 lived Ulcre. The
nanle referred not only to the strange
and intcres'ling .residents, but 10 the
colony ofbals which took up residence
in Ihe building. I awoke on.:: night to
find·one of.thcse lillie beauties circling

my room. '"''

"In the Rear". Th" ir house pallies were
uniorgellable, as was Ihe ;r ph"nc
number, lite last four illunbers of
which spelled a slang word beginning
with F. No one "forgot their phone
number.
May'be the need to find some iden.
tity is what drives college students to
go by different names. Why else
would someone consent to be called
Bonehead or ZOnker for four years'!
In the real world, everyone calls me
Tom or some variation thereof. Ilive
in a house which, although very com .
fortable, remains nameless even after
ten years. And all my friends have
reverted to their givcn names, Our
secret idcmities left behind with our

, 'Off-eanlp\Js housing units sporl a
variety'of !'ames: ihe Dawg House, the
Rock HOILSe, the Blonde House, and,
of course, FOAl) House. Several for·
mer Bdfry residents moved into a
house on Sml1n':;t -Ave. which became
kno..wn.as CjuQ. Sununit, and possibly
stilLis.
Two ,other fermer House Fivers
pretenli (tfls.
moved
- inlo the back lmit of a
Btit ~, least no one calls me Dave
duplex ,,1,11 by Ber Juan Park. They
"anymore.
whiJllsically '1.·;!rlslcned Iheir abode

---- - --.,
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dents. <l,t 7:30 come lip to Centenni al
Han and enjoy the inlernationaltalent
show whi.,;h fealures songs, dances, a
fa shion show , music, and a wide vari ety of entertai nment.
So if you Ih ink Roll a can gi\'e you
no c ultural en lightenmcnt, think aga in
and then ge t in on a chance to see the
world without leavin g the city limits .

.....

Vil'o Biund.,

-

l

Eliane' Elias and Ran dy Brecker jazzin' it up on a Saturday night.

Student Council interested in pedestrian safety
.,."

Suhmitted by Stueo
Rcginni ng Ihis scnH:.s t ~r , an in creased cfrort wi ll be made to keep the
slUdent~ o f 8 U (8 I<lek ho lc Universi ty,
A.K.A .. UIVIR ) well informed abou t
kgi'\la li vc issu~s concerni ng sllH..icn lS
at the city, Slil tc, and fedefallcvel. T he
Stude nt Council Governm enta l Rela·
tions Committee is in charge o f reporting hack to the stud en Is about these

current issues .
Recen lly, I saw a funny Dumper
st icker on the backofa 1972 Chevy, the
bumper ~t ickl" read "So many pedes·
tT i an~, su lilt!\.! l i m~ . " T ht.! firs t isslie

Ihal the cOl11m iltec fecls import ant is
d irectl y relaled 10 Ih is bumper >licker,
student safety wh ile walki ng to school.
At the ,'nd of las t wi n ter ~ elll es ter. a

resolution, wrill~n by Mall McLaughlin, wa.' passed by Ihe student ~ouneil
to ask the city of Rona to improve the
main tenance of.crosswalks, and road
signs indicaling pedestrian traffic.
ALlached to this resohition w..as sup· '
posed to b~ a listi ng o f crosswalks th aL
we, the s tudents, r;,Jh,ecd'b"Ll~r Ill ain "
tcnance. A listing of.o nl y IWo,or Ihree
~ro \)sw alk s was compile'd. HO W t..: V~ T. it

was' felnba t a more sunstan tial listing
of clus'i-;alks ~as nceded, Iherefore,
the listwas n'cvcr passed onto UlC city
of Rolla ~"" •
()urcommittee is asking the stu ·
dents t(; take no te or Ule streets tha t
they cToSS \" h1l e wa tk ing to sc hoo l.
-Then tell "ant 'StuCo Represen tati ve,
(the students wearing yenow ASK ME
bUllon.'~ ~hi :h crosswalk s you feci

need ;mprovcmcnt. Or be n l'/I ~ .. :.
wander up to the SlUffent CIHIIWii n(.
fice (aboye 8nichcr Haker Icc erc':11"Maker ) ,Ind wrf!t d!\wn your ~ '\l pi
cross'.'. alts .and~ 1~~li II ill ; IH': mal lh\)\ .
T h.; ~\ )m:ll:t!l! pial" I)Jll'n.'sl:lIling lill"
lis t alnil' \\ ilh [11 . . 1I"llilltioll It} Ih~
Rolla 'Cit\ '(\llln,:il in \ i :m:h. 'Yt\\lf
help in. th'is crf,rt "illl>e ~rC;1I1)' <II'
pn.:0.aktf

..
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Night Night Night Price
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START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and dec~iveness it takes to
succeed in any career_And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE·YOU CAN TAKE.

PIND OUT 1-tORE. CONTACT MAJO R HOSKINS, 306 HARRIS IIALL, PHONE 341 - 4742

--- - - -

• First four-whee l bra ke
sys tem, 1925.
• First a ll -enclosed sLeel
sedan , 1917.
a ll- stee l
d isc
• First
wheel in the US.
• First one- piece steel pil la rl ess hardtop a u to mobile
roof, givi ng occupa nts a n unobstru cted view in a ll direct ions.
• Pirst streamlined car
unibody in t he world, for the
Dodge Arrow S edan. Its body
a nd chassis were integrated
in a single unit, a decade ahead
of its time .
• . First fl a red bra ke dru m
ror t rai le rs t hat ra n cooler
t ha n trad it iona l drums a nd
perrormed better.
• The compa ny be hind a ll
these fab ulous firs ts is The
Budd Company, now celebrating its 75th a nniversary of
bringing better products to a ll
Ame ri can s. Budd is the North
American a utomotive a rm a nd
s ubsidiary of Thysse n AG of
Duisburg, West GermR nv

• 0

Apo_
logies and pride can be hard to swallow
By Nora Okong'o
StafT Writer
Burt stood in front of the TV's
carefully comparing the picture quality of each model. One would be
indined to' think, quite mistakenly,
that he was wondering which model to
buy. Rather, he had become engro~sed as the details of the program
they were showing unfolded.
"Excuse me, do you know where
the shoes are?"
He turned to face his questioner, a
young lady no older than twenty"
dressed in faded blue jeans, and a
bright yellow sweat-shirt with what
looked like a purple polo under it. She
was wearing scuffed grey sneakers
that had probably once been white,
and far too much make-up, not to
mention that her hair looked as if she
had sprayed it while under the influence of a considerable amount of
static and had been thoroughly
ruffled. Her high-pitched sing-song
voice did nothing to inprove Burt's
impression of her. He gave her a dark
look that accurately conveyed his
extreme irritation. Did he look like he
worked in this place?
"Over there," he said curtly, and
bent his head in what could be assumed to be the general direction of
the footwear section.
"Thanks a lot," she said. "Sorry to
have bothered you."
He uttered no words, but his facial
expression said it was definately not
alright. She hurried away.
Half ·an-hour later, he was at the
check -out counter, in the express lane,

to be exact (eight items only, no
checks). [n frontofhim was an elderly
lady who Ilot (mly had at least fifty
items in her cart, but was also writing
a check and needed some help finding
some acceptable identification. His
dislike of senior citizens mounted. His
dislike of stores mounted. He put his
pack of chewing gum back 011 the shelf

concluded that she had stepped into a
bucket of bleach, or that ... She was
gone before he could grab her and turn
her in for shoplifting. No big deal, he
thought. It would have been difficult
to prove anything.
At ~le door to his apartment. Burt
was welcomed by a strange smell and
a cloud of thick black smoke.

and walked out, seething. He nearly
fell over someone.
"Oh, I'm sorry. I just tripped ... "
"It's alright," he said shortly, recognizing the high-pitched female
voice. He looked as she picked herself
up, and then looked again.
The young lady not only looked
fatter, but her faded jeans had turned a
healthy blue, and from the blinding
white of her sneakers it could on ly be

"What's going on hereT' he demanded .
Sam, his roommate, emerged from
the fog , smiling sheepishly.
"Nothing much," Sam replied.
"I didn't ask what's left, I asked
what's going on."
"I wa. just trying . to cook SOmething, but the oil caught fire so I poured
water on it."
The explanation, astounding in its

simplicity, strengthened Burt's resolve to find a new roommate. The
only reasons he had endured Sam for
so long were that Sam paid his 5hare of
the bills promptly and minded his own '
business.
"What on earth do you want to cook
for?"
"Well, 1 met this girl, and I thought

I'd prepare something special for her."
"Why don't you take her out, or
order Chinese food, or something,!"
"I think I'd better. I'd like to have
the place to myself for a couple of
hours tonight, if you don't mind."
Burt grabbed his books and
marched out in fury. But he had a.ked
the same of Sam too many times to
refuse.
He was on his way back home at

about ten that night, and decided to
stop and buy some gum that he hadn't
bought earlier that day . It was only
when he was before the cashier that he
realized that he didn't have any
money. He cursed bitterly. Here he
was, the proud possessor of one
hundred dollars of genuine legal tender, and he couldn't buy anything
because he had to go and leave it all at
home. This was Sam's fault anyway.
Ifhehadn't been experimenting in the
kitchen, none of this would have happened. Which reminded him that he
had better get home before Sam wem
and (as he invariably did) did something stupid with that girl.
The apartment was dark and quiet,
suspiciously dark and quiet. Bun
unlocked a creaking, aged door. TI,e
terrible odor from Sam's attempt at
cooking was almost gone. He tiptoed
to the door of Sam's room and tried to
hear what was going on inside. It was
soon apparent why he couldn't hear
anything. Sam now unlocked the front
door and rurned on the lights.
"Hi, Burt. Back so soon'?" he
greeted his roommate.
S un grunted a reply.
"This is Christie," he introduced
the young lady who was with him.
"We've just been out jogging."
Burt was too busy being shocked at
the fact that he recognized Christie as
the shoplifter he had met earlier that
day in the store to registe~ surprise at
the fact that the usually inactive Sam
had actually been out jogging. He

see Mistake, page 8

Soon to be green
morning to kill any unwary snakes that
may crawl onto campus. Time is also

By Mike Hurst
StafT Writer
Attention UMR students, do you
know what time of year it is? That's
right, ther are only fifteen days left till
the Best Ever, St.Pats '89. Freshmen,
that means there are only five days left
until the great snake invasion. All

freshmen should carry their shillelaghs on campus starting Monday

running out to pIll those last minute
touches on your floats, cudgels, and
show shillelaghs. This is also a good
time to buy those last minute SI.
Patrick 's Day presents ' down at the
puck. Get fired up to kill snakes freshmen, and all U MR students get fin"d up
to party at the Best Ever '1l9.
CourtelY of Thet. l,u emeg,.

Theta Tau performs many services
Submitted by Theta Tau Omega
Quick, name all the Theta Tau
fund raising functions! Prospective
Theta T au members arc grilled on
their knowledge of club activities.
Olher factors, such as gradepoint,
leadership, and urganizational skills
are also wcighted into the screen ing
process.
Theta Tau Omega is an honored
and well known professional "Ilgi-

v' , kn!J~U J e.'.J ~ ~

. ~· lJ J U~J. UU

8."'"~----
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neering fraternity on the Rolla campus that benefits the Rolla community
as well. Theta Tau 'raised more than
$4000\ his past year for such organizations as the United Way Fund,
Mi ssouri Schools for the Deaf, and
needy famili"s in the Rolla area.
TIlesc donations arc made possible hy
such flmc tions as "Mums for Mom"
during Homecoming and Parent's

Day, Pizza Night, Summcrfest, Theta
Tau Casino Night, and the Ugly Man
Contest.
Another service pcrfonned by
Theta Tau is the Freshman of the Year
program. Each year two freshmen :lTe
recognized for their academic
achievm~nt and their involvement in
campus activities.

Hitz of the past

Mistake

from page 7

eyed'lICr suspiciou sly as she took he:r
purse. Sam then showed her out to her
car. Burt headed to his bedroom to
look for hi s wallel.
"Sam! Come here! " he called, as
soon as he heard Sam return to thc
apartmenl.
"Why? What's wrong?"
" Have you been in my room today?"
"No, why?"
" [ leftmy wallet on topofmy books
and now the hundred doll ar bi ll that
was in it is gone."
Sam whistled. "That's qui te a bit
of money, " he conunente d. (He had
never known Burl to possess more
than five dollars in cash at anyone
ti me.)
"What about th at girl of yours?
Was she in here?"
" Not that I know of."
" Maybe she: knows someth ing
about where that money wenl."
"What makes you say that'I"
"I know for a fact Ihat she ' s a
sho pl i fteT. "
"Th at' s a prelly strong stateme.nt ,"
Sam said calm Iy, having heard Burt
make more outl and ish sugges lions
before.
" \ saw her in a store today. Th., first
ti meshe was dressed in rags, ano a fc:w
minutes later she was we:aring branu

new jeans and snlOaKers .'·
"A rc you sure it was tht: same
gi rl?"
"or course I'm sure."
Theend rcsult or this c\)(\versation ,
as might be expectlOd w,lS that Burt
called Chrislie names that Sam could
not stand, leading Sam to tender hi s
resignation as fl urt's roommate . He
hau somc rriends who had bccn pes tt:ring hi m to move in with thein , and thi s
was his golden opportuni ty.
Sam for his part, had to iive alone
ror a lillie while. Need less 10 say , his
bi lls were financ ially crippling. Hav·
ing deci ded that the reason fo r hi's
failure 10 get another roommate was
the sorry state of his apartment , he set
about to clean it up. And there, in the
middle of threc weeks' worth of dirty
clothes, was hi s hundred do ll ar bill .
He stared at it for a long time be rore he
decided that Sam could not be talked
into moving bac k in .
He saw that shoplirter again the
nex t timc he went into hi s favorite
store to admire their TV' s. and she was
dcfinatc\ y not Christie. He supposed
one Qf these days Sam would ask for an
apu h ' g ~ .

No big deal. It would be di fficulllO
prove anything.

Many fisherme n consider the wahoo to be a good sporting fish ,
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R8tail • Whol8sal8 • Mail Ord8r
N8W & US8d - Buy, 58/1, Trad8

1033 Kingshighway • Rolla, MO

65401

314-3 64-59 94
Cemo Clothing • Boot. • Kniv.. • Packs

Jim & Shelby Davis
Owners
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10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT
10'19

KINGSHIGHWAY, ROLLA 364 - 7664

MEDI- VALUE
PHARMACY
Rolla's Only Downtown Phann acy
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077
~Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5

7 DAYS A WEEK

Full Line Of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendlY 'phanna cist, for the

answers !
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Courteeyof Andre.. Bartel.

Cheering the team on is a cast membe r from the Hitz concert on
Tuesday.

ARMY

-

with Special gues t

Paul Dean
form er lead guitarist of Loverboy

March 18 at 7:00 PM
MUltipurpose Buil ding
Adm issio n $5.0 0 with Stud ent
LD.

Caving
crazed
By LL~a Tieber
Staff Writer
Have you ever wanted to ex plore
some caves hut d idn ' t have an experi enced person to go with you? Well ,
~ aybe you should look into the Missouri School of Mines Spelunkers
Club. It was starteu in the 1930' s by
two faculty members. Professor Farrar
and Professor Butler.
(famil iar
names?) It is basically a caving club.
TItey get toge ther every week ,
Wednesda ys at 6 p.m . in 2 12 McNutt,
to plan possible cave expedi tions and
to discuss prev ious exped itions in
which the members have paniei pated.
In Missouri , there are 4920 known
caves and over 200 caves in a fifty mile
radius of Rolla. The cl ub has some of
the supplies, such as hardhats. three
ISO-rt . ropes and carbide lam ps,
needed to ex plore these caves. A rescue basket, which hasn't been used for
at least six or seve:n years is also available. They also do some surveying ,
cave mapping; and publi sh a semester
magazine with slOries and some technical data included. One member is a
representa ti ve to the Missouri Spe leological Socie ty, which is in charge of
al l the caves , who should receive maps
of the caves in the area.
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March 3,

Misce{[aneoUs

Ilion,

Orange Crush is Friday.

Bun

:uuld

r his
He

",Uentlon: PleascnOlethat Mincrpolicy prohibiLS
first and last name fmn hemg printed in

II ~on 's

the Personals. Either one is acceptable, but not

both_

stl!r_

The Miner Staff
Help Wanted,

Was
CSCl

1 the

English major needs someone a few houn a
week to help orgar¥c creative projects. Ca1l364·

4341 for details.

-

Any student who plays drums and would likcto get together with oUter "student musicians, call
364-4341. (Do ~ot need drums, we have drum
machin~.)

Please call Man, 364-8153_

Jnle
Was

Just because the Deav is in Columbia doesn't
mean we don't want to hear from you.
Love,
Blade & Lambo

- - ---

---- -

Maybe you should bring your pillow to the
nex.t IFC meeting.
Onion

Thanks for being such COOL

;ehe

the

Wally,

Shanc and Doug,

Lost:
Pair of men's leather gloves, lined, at Library.

~ttle

hruthers .
YBS

__ ._._------ -_.-

.. - .
Anlcena V.T.,

- ---

Housing:
I remember a lime long before, ' wailed in the
Murry Apartments will have apartments and darkness. then I heard the key in the door ....
house.sfrom Ito6bedroomsavailablesLartingJunc~
.
Rrogul
1 and August I. Most dose to campu~. Call 364-

Nlbblfrs,

3156_

Walt,

Hewareof conviencestore w'o rked by strange
creature.
Advice from the Druid.

Hey Com Head, just you wait! Paybacks ...
When you least expect them, expect 'em!!

Give me some hom.
EWE

JD,
No more bagel breaks during the games!
Snap Snap Snap

To the Men of KA,
Thank you for !.he great lime Friday night
The. ladies.of Zeta Tau Alpa

Congr~tUlaii~'~ s! --'---' -

Nikki,
I haven't forgotten ahoUlYOu yeL I miss you!
Love,

F:<In

- - --- - - -- -

Taulsh,
It 's 4:00 am!~ Docs your wife know where

Stan closing you.r shades.
The FOADS
__ . _ _ _ _ __ __________ __

folem
Rhonda CCongratulations on pledging Zcta! We think
you an: Great!
.

The sisters of Kappa Delta
-'

Study for an hour with
Pat Bairt
f'irst Baptist Church
9:00 AM Sunday
Study for an hour with
Mr:Ed

First Baptist Church

To my Greek Events committee and to everyone who helped distribute orange crush cans .
Onion

Blade,
"'Wnere there's smoke, there's sure to be fire ,
(hum a long please).
Lambo

IIcy Clint,
You're a ciork!!!! But that's OK I'm a Dork
~agnet.

I .indsey

9th & Cedar St.
9:09 AM Sunday

1>.S. Mr. Bear says Hi!

PersonalS

i-

Allentlon: Please put your submissions on a full
way. J\lso, there is no need to put every classified
on a sepcrate sheel of paper.
Thanh,
The Miner Staff

- .---- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

YIlS

~~i;---"----'--'----

I am so happy thai you're graduating because
I can get my M.R.S. that much quicker.
Nancy

Jaml,
arc lhe greatest!
.Z lAM YlJS

Nancy,

,

Are you really playing softball. thinking about
playing softball, or studying so you can play soft.ball??
Lahm·o

Urf lloyar-JD,
Wh..:.n are we gonna cook up soml.! more ra\"s?
Your/.eI.lt Guc:>ts

_ ._-_.__ .

Su:tannE',
You are the greatest!!

Li~(),
Your Owl Pals

-. - - - - -- - ----.-- -

Will the real

Mr. Casper stand up'!

How'swasWhiteRose? Diu you ta.i:ethe right
girl?

The Blonde,
You had better give Blade some water so she
can put out the fire. (See Blade Oassified)
I.SI1
P.S_ P_ K_ says Hi!

. Web,
You're a great roomie. Good Luck with the
softball.
Lahm-o

Barry,
I'm glad you're fc~ling beuerl You're alot
more

run 'Yhen you aren't so ti red!

Love

Lori,
I had to put one for you too! You ' re thc best
big sister and friend. I'm going to miss yO\l when
I graduate.
'
Love,
Your quad buddy

To." (R.T.S.C.C.),
Sec it pays to read the cIassifiem. Keep on
studying. God will bless you for it .
Hacker

Stud,

. --------.

Hope you had a good birthday, Thanks for
being such a "nice guy" and always being there.
Your LO'oing Wife

Want a Wonn? Clue in KeUy! I'm not
touching bactena. Our Room is full of cooties!

Get psyched for Convention!

How 's that Fast, Wet, Wet action?
Fran

IOWA?

J. HofTmcister,
Get psyc hed for Flo rida!!
Onion

Tauish,
Glad to see your phone bills drop, but you
spend a lot of time on the phone still. M:u5t be
talkhlg to a ghost
The brulhers

F:I1G,
The rat does not always go back to Ut\! ch.;~se .
Love,
your clueless litth,; SIS
P.S. Thanks fo r hcing an aWl.!Some big brother.

Lewl~,

ZORKAN
Arr.:lZ.ing Grace is my favo rite song too!
Zlam , your bowling bundy

Swlmmcrs,
Nice haircuts. We nde! Keep wearing the
Parkas . Good luck, Cnls lY arid KUla-spcwta, at
Nati'lIIals.
WagdoR
P.S . 1£1 '5 gel ctnmk, puke in the pool , and hrin~
somc girls to Ihc Sunday cveui<lg .tll ·male swim
time! . .

You arejusllOO nic!.! and popular! Take c are.
Miss .Y ~u

RAIDERS

ACCIDENTALLY ATTACK
THE MISSOURI MINER

afC

'A<h :J is Karla?
The Ladies of PTs

Lel ' s get psyched for Pa dre - only 23 days!
: .ove,
The one who doesn't pl~y with a fu ll deck

Nex ll imc Ict 's try itin a convertihle. With the
top Down!!!

Your Co-pilot

FRIINsie
Copy & JD,
How aboul those si lly litt!e layups?
Zeta Basketball Team

JeIT,
Do you really think the trem endous vi"ra t ion~
worth th.; 50 MPG ?? You are doi.n~ a good
deed by helping out atlhe shoe store.

'huish,

Lcs,

,
I said PLEASE tum off that alalm Chlck!
You know who

----- - - ._-- -- _.Brian D. (Mr. Crash) from K.appa Slg,- - -

Almost j yc ars now . Can you beli cvc it's
almost over??? ";'\l l) WE ~ADE If!!! (iooo
Luck on the joh hunt Ll.!t's party t()geilicr St)metim!! for old lime ' s sake.

Wanted:
SWF for research into parapsychology ind
par.monnal by leading researchers. Contact; Peter
Vlnkman clo GB t\y, NY

Shorty and Holly,

fri\:\(;n:,

~

Arc you ill? Have you leftthecounlty? We've
missed your business ..
Sin'c erely,
IIT&T

Flem,
What you are is what you are!

Joall's rooking for you and she has a casler·
alirl~ kniIc:lnd I !hink shcuodcrst311ds what lu do
wilh il. Slit! Slit! !)rop~ Drop!

.. - - - - - -.- - ..

Dear Mr. Dwyer,

Lovt;,

To the Pi Kappa Alpha Whil~ iiou~~, ·-
Y,)umay he __ Whit!.; Iiouse I:ag~ots,butat
lea5t you aren'l _ . Annex Gccks.

Mr.C~sper,

Th~ --- - ---

for!.h~

1.0'1,

Yes, after 7 liring scm~ters your effects an:
quite noticeable. I haven't been home in over a
month!! Why do I hate this place.
Senior-ius (but slill 2 scmeste13 lO go)

KK'I'-TBl:,

In order for one to get cut (trim). one must stop
You are the coolest! 11\anks for playing baseating "snacks" from FOSler's. (iooc! luck on the
ketball! GCl psyched for PADRE!
ll1e Zetas ' Dicl-I'!1lrynottatcOlpt you toorn uch with Smidg.~.
clS_ Happy 22 (early).
Hacker
Dan,

yOll

Pete and Craig,
You're p,reatlittle brothers. Thanks
Valentine's gift.

Zlam,Marill

on receiving Blue K!.;y Miner of the

'ih~l of paper. They at.: less likely to get lost thal

Imink

Flem,
Did you really have to foul that girl'!
Z lam, the other c1u d c:·;s b-baU player
P.S. you make a great point guard.

This is n~>t from ooe of your secret adml1Cl"S .
h's from your big sis who love.'!; you and your
Grandma. Comearoundmoreoften. We miss you.

month.

Ht:y Swim Team!!!!

:-r erfsa,

Zeta Love

you're at? Karla docs.

Rob Girvin,
~ :o n~rats

:I!

-

school! Th.anks for helping with workOllL
Hacker

You are doing a fantastic job as Presidcnt.
Yourslsters
Jane,

Your Senior Rep.

SylVia,

Dave,
May the best (luckiest) man win, probably be

Chuck,
Get psyched to tum Daytona ano a PARTY
tOWI ). I think the two of us could dn i •.

R,

Lambo

~p~a l Th~-;;k-}'~~'- -----

Jeanne,
We 3re the cool family, don't you think'?:
Amy & Cindy

Me
J~lIc

- .- - - -

Kappa Delta congratulates their newcst
pledges- Danna and Clara. Great to have you
along!

lillo

Tell the truth. Are you really just drinkjn~
buddies with all those men???
Zlam, U. and ML

Lew. Don't forget to get ready to teach Sunday

NomoreTV for you till your studying is donel

)sed

O;;;-Flem-:-------- ----.--- Doubt about it!!!

Ftem,

I really love nm drinking beer at Brewstcr's '" Slephwith you.

Kim

To my two cule roommates,
You're Greal! X marks the spot

You are going down at the next fWlCLicn-NO

Bora,

Onion

AI,

Drum Player needed:

Jiny
bill.
Iked

minco

Thanks,

Ilhis

llone
I, his
Havr hi-s

Craig,
Did you ch~ Gina's pockets for extra
gluscs: before you took her home-I can't find

Draaos,

Jerfy
P.S.

I lave fWl in Sl. Louis . By the way, wh~re arc
you staying ?
Your c(Jtlcerned roommate
C hu("k a nd Webb,
You guys are the neatest hig brothers a girl
could have.
YLS

To HII th€' Zetas,
I love you!

Frodo,
We need a vacaLion, SOON!!!
Foq~et

Koinonia,
Just a reminder: Ufe Talks are Monday and
Tuesday nights, church Wednesday and SUllday,
and Devos Friday. Keep on Pra)'lng.
Your long lost secretary
To ihc XU Basketball Coachs,
You are grc.. t on and off the court!
II

SiSler D.H.

Happy 19lh' AlrLh-day Stacey!

.
------.....

~

_..-

Yo ur aiK Si~; 1.1I"':;: yo:u!.

--_._,..

to road to Success.

Clifford ,
CON(;RIITLl.!\f10NS!!!1

Taulsh,
YBS

Cun Kuladowlthyoorbell what P\.·ac:hes diet·,
"!"!
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Hitz of the past brought to you today

Gourteey ot Andraoe BartoltJ

Left: Skin to win! Skin to win!

Above: Rebecca Madison falls victim at the Hitz concert Tuesday

QUALITY CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning *Reasonably priced

CoU""Y of Andre.., Bartels

108 W. 7th Street

$9.99 SPECIALS '
TWO MEDIUM CH·E E,SEPIZZA S
(1.59 extra cover's one topping on each pizza)

LARGE

SUPREM:E~

PIZZA

EXPIRES MARCH 5,1989

offer no t good wilh
any other coupon 0" promoti on
1024

King~lljg h w ay,

364 - 7213

.-~-- ---

HAIR
FORCE
Gina

Diane
Michelle
Becky

or

Ro lla

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

341-5828
Evenings

by

e8e~

,i' ro:ricM ,\:6oeOi\~tCi\,'.i
Wednesday, March 1, 1989

.""1 " ... _ ...

Missour( Miner

!Fun & (james
)

@ Edward Jul ius

@Edward Juliu s

Co l legiate CW8827

ACROSS
ACROSS
- - Zone
Daub
11 Food f i sh
13 Burned
15 Dy e ingredient
16 Washington phone
(2 wds.)
17 Herd of whales
18 Wi nter wear
20 Prison
21 Gibbons
_ 23 English novelist
24 Ball attire
25 Leases
27 Vane . direction
28 fir. Jones
29 Verses
31 Did offi ce work
32 New Mexi co town
33 Miss Cantrell
34 Lucky chance
36 Dec iduous trees
39 French ri ver

40 Certain relative,
for short

41 Gary and family

43
44
46
47
48
50
51
53
55
56
57
5B

11 Mother of Is hmae 1

German river
Commonplace
Twofold
"For shame!"
Russia n plains
P.refi x for meter
Ita li a n gulf
Part of gol f
Law
Assyrians I e.g.
Thrill
Did dangerous
work

12 Miss Brewer. et al.

DOWN
Appet i zers
Food
Nothi ng

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

II_

'S

Irish Rose"

Of the moo n
Ext ent of vi ew
Wilander of tennis
Bu i lding part
Fa t ty
Di dover

13
14
19
22
24
26
28

"110 in the - - "
Ex-pitcher McLain
Gi r 1
Height
.
Camelot notable
- - eyes
Sure thi ng

30
31
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
42
44
45
48

Girl's name
Wi de's partner
"Leap;n' - - ! "

Havi ng lea ves
- - arts
Certai n investment·
Very lea r ned
- - glas s
Boxing blows
Indian craft
Furnace 1 eftovers
~'onta na city
and Penates
Certa in fastener
(2 wds. )
49 Blockhead
52 stands ti 11
54 Clock dial number

5
9
13
14
15
16
17
19

Stock exchange
members hi p
Famou s s tad i urn
facto
Reluctant
- - or woe
Old TV show
(2 wds. )
Go fi·shing
Uproot
Indian coastal

nent

.0

3 I d S _ 3 LV 13.
I W 3 S. 3 L n L V L S
. 0 L N V II V L
~~ I A I lila
vlI aNn L. 3 I ~
Vr.!:
a
k
n
a
1
V
NV a 3 a 1 3
1~
S L 1I V
Z o J_3 '1I I 0 1
3 ~ n 1 d
• S 3 H J 1I I a
S 0 V 'L
• V NV
• a 3 1 I ~ . S V Z N V LS.
}.. 3 S V J. 3 S S. S L N 3 1I
N M o ~_3 a V 3
S 3 d V
N 3 d.S d V 1 1I V 3
WV ~
3 N I 1 .LjO
3 N I 1 I N V
a 3 a1 V J S Lna I 1 V H
1I V 3 W S
·V N VJ.
S 3

L

H.

••

1.•
H.

lI.

.1

•••

(2 wds. )
56 Steel mill products
(2 wds. )
57 Influential group
58 Bronte's "Ja ne "
59 Ci phers
60 British river
61 King 62 Abbrev; at i on on a

corners tone

reg; on

TV series

38
41
42
43

Preter i t (2 wds . )
Got up
P1ay pa rt (2 wds.)
Dr. Robert Hart-

l ey , for one

gs

52 Confess i on. contrition, etc.
53 Cousteau's mi lieu

21 Big (German
cannon)
22 Food additive
25 Put to
(s top )
26 Wood sorrels
29 Ocean phenomena
(2 wds. )
33 Shapi ng machi ne
35 Coop up
36 Go l d rush name
37 01 d Guy Will i ams

49 Ca 11 to the hounds

J28

Col l egiate CW8828

DOWN

20
23
24
27

"L . A. Law" lawyer
Chemical Suffix
Football highlights
Abbreviatio n on an

enve l ope
28 "a Latin from
Manhattan"
29 Pince- 30 " . .. were Paradise
31 Prefix: height
32 "Monopol y" square
(2 wds.)
34 Prior to
36 " ... against a

crooked _ "
Detectio n apparatus 38 Certain ocean
Golfing feat

7
3
9
10
11
12
13
18

Body bui lder
Charles Sonny and Cher hit
(4 wds.)
Took evasive action
Hoodoo
What tre nchermen
can do
D.A.' s o bstacle
Curse
fall
C10ckmaker Thomas
Music halls
Su n Change radically

(a bbr.)
39 German exclamati on
40 Ace of the pitching
staff
44 Alpine sound
45 Paul and Dell
4'6 "I ndus try - - is a
necessity"
47 Fi s h dish
48 Hardy heroine
49 Ki ng of the road
50 Rights organizati on
51 Tolstoy and
Durocher
54 Potato part
55 Paleozoic, e.g.

11.

•S01l3Z
a L S 3111~~
311}"3
JOla
S 1I v a l
d~ 3 a N V 3 J 0
3 J N V N 3 d.
0 0 1 1 V H
L S I ~ o 1 o H J }.. S d _
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THE FAR SIDE
By GARY LARSON

HAIR

BOUTIQUE

ROPERS

" Hold still , Carl! ... Don 't ... move ... an ... inch! "

$89.99

..'_

01 " '~~

c." ..... ..,..,..,..,_~lS,--

CIRCLE G

I

WESTERN & SPORTSWEAR
1521 MARTIN SPRING DRIVE

SPRING BREAK 189
LA T

HANCE!

I 'VE GOT TO
CALL TODAYI
L ])ON'r WANT

" I told yo u guys to slow down and take it
easy o r so met hi ng like this would happen."

7D BE 5TtKK IN
~OlLA J

.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
STEAMBOAT
DAYTONA BEACH
MUSTANG ISLAND
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

from'14!T
from'213*
from'11if
from'13tr
from'1or

DON'T WAIT 'TIL IT'S TOO LA TEl
CALL TOLL FREE TODA Y

1-800-321-5911
n
o.._..,..-.... ..........s
_
~1"'~I_

3 '3

" Well , I guess this explains the abdominal pains ."

.-"'=-- -- - -

We_dnes~ay,

March 1, 1989

Missouri Miner ((-'Page i3'"

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

BLOOM COUNTY

·ARSON

~~
I
I

OI~~~

by Berke Breathed
r---------,
'1rOI'AY. IN II PffAIrfIl77C
CAP 70 "HIIPITY
Wc&K: 0f'1I5
Vf5fT5 1II6/1U1&
5mW/lI?fJ(!.55

5CHOOL .

, . . - - - Al-rr:RNllTe 5T/(/P FOR F6B. 2 7.

\lI@,*,K.. R7R1II&
tJ6V6ffT Of 7H& feW
ClJWIIRl1tY t/JCAL. €fJfTOK5
AMON& (M? CU&NT5, 1IIf5
IIlTliRNI1-re 5mp f6ATI/!IlNG
II N(/PC IlONAUJ 1'f((/MP
111/5 eeeN OfFffEfJ A5
A WfMl'Y ANP P/?Wf5H
OPTfON.

1~89--------.

£If fWK6 "RaJf?fN&

7Hfi56 WO/(l?5, 'fOil
NOWKNOWMfIlT
IfOKT Of FRf&&f5H
8LII€N05€5
/(IIN 7Hf5 .
N6W5fflf'fif? .

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832

ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING .

. ~BpURO'S
--

I

-

-

..

--

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00

h.

2001 Forum Drive

341-2110

ESIGN CONTEST!
HELP DESIGN OUR
NEW SYMBOL

$~
~
li!itv7'

~~
"--y-/~

co\)'"

CASH PRIZES:
1ST place $80
2nd place $40
3rd place $20
Rules and applications available at STUCO
L--~ffi ce - 202 UCW FSJ ' or ca II 341-4280

I

rs\

. UNBELIEVABL E

f\

~. STUDENT DISCOUNTS ' ~

\

-"'~,\
(" ~

~

,~

~~
Bring in your Student LD.
for a
20 % Discount
Every Sunday ,
On ly at LArbys~1

rs\
Arbgsl'l

Offer good Only at Arby's in Rolla
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

c:::::::.:? TIS1I1IIIIIrS'p~ce/
1005

Kingshighway

Rolla, MO

Vixen prove

to be best new female talent

Bv Babu Barat, Assistant M~nag lng Miner: LeI me slart off by askin g you
I':ditor & Steve Brya nt, SIatl'Writer a little aboutthe band. I saw youon the
If you haven 'l heard lhe news movie Hardbodies. The band lin eup
there's a new all female rock n' roll has changed since then?
band lhal rocks jusl as hard as all the Janet : Ycab. First we dropped a
men OUI Ihere. They are Vi xen. and rhythm gui larist. We stole Ro~.y from
their self-lilledalbum on EMI Records Madame X. And then the lasl change
has shaken up lhe predominanlly male was S hare the bass player.
melal scene. Vixen was founded aboul M: Why did il lake so long to gel a
six years ago by guilarisl Jan record conll'act?
Keuhnemund . Over lbe years Vixen J: There were a lot of people who
has gone through various line-up didn ' l believe in it. No way couid
changes. Their currenl line-up also there be a fema le band in hard rock.
includes vocalisl Janel Gardner. :vi: What bands did you gals lis len 10
Berkeley School of Music trained bass when growing up?
player Share Pederson, and drunu11cr J: Generally seven lies rock bands like
Roxi Pelrucci formerly of Mad ame X. Aerosmilh. Led Zepplin, Bad Comwho have been playing togelher for pany. The Slones, stuff like that. We
lhree-and-a-half years now. These have all different influences also. ' Jan
four girls have worked hard over the likes Jeff Beck. Eddie Van Halen. and
pasl few years and finally clinched a Eric Clapton .
record contract. "No wh imps al- M : When did you decide you wanled
lowed" says Gardner whose band has to make music thl.! thing to do?
become a big hil as of laIc. This band J: r don'l know if r ever really made
cons iSIS of four heavy dUly and very thaI coneious decision. r always jusl
dedicaled musicians. Afler years of did il and il jusl look over my life. 1
lrying 10 make lhe induslry believe. never really sal down and said do [
Vixen has come OUI of th e woods lO really wanllodo this forthe resl of my
lake everybody by slorm. Wilh lhe hit li fe. I jusl kepI doing it and loving il
single and video for "Edge Of A Bro- and lhe day I stop having fun is when
ken Hearl" (co-written by Richard [will quit. ThaI docsn't look like il'S
Marx and Fcc Waybill) under their .:ver going l<l happen.
belts. Vixen is currently louring Eu- M: Where are you going to lOur lhis
rope Wilh rock velerans lhe Scorpions. year?
Their follow up single and video. for J: We go lhe road with Ihe Scorpions
the balad "Cry in ." is already climbing in January for a European tour. TIlal
lhe charls and has had continuous air- win laSl lill March . Then we will do a
play on MTV . If you gOI a chancc to week in Japan and then probably hook
see them on MTV 's Mouth To Mouth back up with somebody and do some
or lhe N.:w Ycars Eve Special. you saw more dales in lhe U.S.
how hard these gals really do rock. M: Tell me abouLyour affil ialion with
Both ofus have laken quite a liking 10 Richard Marx?
lhis band even though we ean 'l seem 10 J: We mel him when he was doing his
find the glich in which 10 calegorize album in the slud io. We lalked with
lhem. Regardless. we feel tlli s is a him and he said lhal he would really
band Ihal needs l<l be heard. and should like 10 do somelhing wilh us somebe heard .
lime. We said thaI would be great.
The lWO of us spoke wilh vocalisl Then his record look off and so did he.
Janel Gardner righl before lhe holi- We worked on our record and we
day.s. aboul their pas I and whal is in lhoughl we had il done. When we gOI
Slore for lhe fUlure .
back for Christmas vacalion lasl year

Sunday Night
Student
Special

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE

Chopped ~irloln
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive
364-7168

~.~---=~ ------- ~

Open: Sun-Thurs 11 am-tO pm
Fri-Sat tt llm-It pm

he said wai l a minule, I have lhis idea
for lhis greal song. You guys have to
check il out. And il lurned into "Edge
Of A Broken Hearl".
:vi: Fee Waybi ll had something to do
wilh thaI song also?
J: Yeah. He helped on some lyrics.
M: How did you meel him'!

couldn 'l believe we were a normal
band like alllhe male bands. ThaI we
picked each olher. We formed the
band because of lhe chemistry and
Dccau,e we really get along . There are
a 101 of people who slill don'l believe
it. They think il is some lype of gimmick.

Courtesy of Jett kllot;

Vixen: Roxi PetrUCCi, Janet Gardner, Share Pederson and
Jan Keuhnemund are currently on tour with the Scorpions
j: Fee IS a gOOd mend of RIchard's.

M: How long has tile current lineup

He 's a' greal songwriler. Richard
called him and lold him we needed
some lyrics because we are recording
lomorrow. Weslayed up all night and
worked on them and they came OUI
great.
M: How did Vivi an Campbell end up
doing the solo with Jan on "Desper-

b.e~!l logelher?

J: Aboullhree and a half years.
M: Do you play any instTuments?
.I: I play guilar on stage and r play
keyboards when I write.
M: Are you a lrained vocalisl?
J : Yes r sludied . [look many years of
privale lessons and I also studied in
ale"'!
college. I studied music education. I
J: David Cole. OUT producer. knows was going 10 be a leacher.
him. We aClually wanted "Desperale" M: Do you lhink lhe imagl.!oflhe band
10 de a vocal duel. bUl all the people we overshadows lhe music?
wanled were unavailable. So David J: It depends on how peoplc look al it.
sugges led a guilarducl because Vivian A lot of people leI il overshadow. We
just look al il as parI of us. We lry 10
was in town.
M: Who were some of the singers you avoid lhat. ThaI is why we arc not on
lhe fronl cover of lhe album.
wanled 10 sing wilh?
.I: Oh therl.! were 'a wholc bunch of M: How did Roxy gel Slarled on
them . Brad Delp of Boslon, Lou drums?
Gramm. and others. Then: are aClually J: She played clarinel in high school
abOUl fiflccn people r would like 10 and lhen wenl 10 collegl.! and did it.
sing wilh.
Then she slarted playing th.: drunlS in
M: Were lhere (Hher collaboralions'! rock bands al night. So she did bOlh for
.I: Yea h. Wc havea loloffriends who a while. She doesn'l play all over the
helped. WI.! know lhis guy named kff song. She does whal is right for it.
Pari s who is a solo artisl and a grea l
wriler. He wrole some Sluff for us like M: How did Ricki Ruckell gel into
"Cryin ....
your video?
M: How is your family reaeling 10 all J: Roxy became friend s wilh him
lhis recent success?
because they rehearsed nex I 10 us.
.I: They arc really exciled now. They They lalked shop. Rox y lold him
frl.!aked al firs l when I dropped oUI of aboul our video and he said hey I' ve
college. ThaI was kind of a blow.
gOl lhis new mOlorcycle. So lhe camM: How long were you in co llege?
cram an look a shOl of him laking off on
.I: Two years . One year al Monlana his mOlorcycle and thal's how he
Slale and one year al Cal Slale-Full er- ended up on it.
Ion. When I moved OUllO California is M: How did Jan I.!s labhsh her lechwhen I slarted joining rock band s.
nique?
:\1: Did you always play wilh gi rls'! .I : Jan is prelly much scl flau ght. She
.I: Nevl.!r. Vixen was my firsl girl has he"n Vi xen since lhe -,-lart. -She
band. I n"ver played wilh any gi rls . It l,)ok sonll! lessons . bUl basically she
was always guys.
does her own lhing.
M: How are yuu all being aceepled as :\1: Whal did you do 10 support yourlhe firsl major all girl rock band?
sd fwhile Vixen was trying Lomake il'!
-J: As far as Ihe fans go il is great. BUI J: I worked for a guilar company in
we had some probl ems wi lh the indus- L.A . Roxy worked lhere 100. And so
try peop le lh inkin g Ih al il wasn 'l a did Jan. In high school [ was a likband.
ThaI lhe rl.!cord eompnay guard . When I wenl 10 college I had
dreamed Ihis up and PUI us logelher. savl.!d enough money where I didn'l
And lhinking when did Richard Marx have 10 work. [workl.!d al a golf shop
form lhe ban d which he didn ·1. They for a while.

M: Whal do you lislen 10 now?

J: We like Van Halen of course. Def
l.A!ppard.

Whitcsnake,

Guns

and

Roses. and I like Kingdom Come.
M : Whal songs go over besllive'!
J: TILe besl crowd reaelion is of course
"Edge Of A Broken Heart".
"Croisin'" and "Give It Away". ThaI '
song is nol on the U.S. album. h 's on
lhe Japanese release.
M: Where is lhe band originally from ')
.I: I'm from Monlana. Jan and Share
are from Minnesota. And Roxy is
from Delroit.
M: You were in The Young Ame~i
cans'!
J: Ycab. h is a singing and dancing
group. K ids from around lhe counlry.
They came LO my lown and I gOI yalked
inlO Irying oUland made it. It was fun .
We wen lloJapan and did a U.S. tour.
h Was a good experience, bUl il wasn'l
rock n' roll.
M: If Ihere wa~ any band you could
open for who wou.!d il be?
J: DCfin i.lejy Van Halen .
M: Whal was the firsl LP you ever
bough I?
J: The Who. Magic Bus.
M: Whal aboul the first concert?
J: The Doobie Brolhers .
M: Do you all have a keyboard player
iOlL-ing with you 10 cover tile keyboards on lhe album?
J : Yes we do.
M: Is il a he or a she?
J: It 's a he.
M: Are you ever going to do a video
for Ihl.! song "r Wanl You To Rock
Me". That happens lO be my favorile
song.
.I: Ycab. that's the nex I video.
M: Do you do any cuver llmes live?
J: Ycab we do The Yard birds version
of "Train KepI A Rollin ....
M: Now Ihal you are in the public eye .
is there anybody you have enl~h on
lhat is in the public eye and doesn'l
know il'!
J: Yeah we all have onc of lhose.
Roxy Jlas a ;;:;ajor crush on Sleven
Tykr. Share·s is gone. She'smadlyin
love wilh her husband as always . Jan
has a crush on Richie Sam bora. And I
have a brand new one, Kip Wingl.!r.
:\1: WI.! will Dc sure 10 lell him .
.I: No.no.no. Majorembarrassment.
Acntally he probaly already knows
because I've said il a few limes.
M: We wish you gals lhe besl of luck
and hope 10 sec you here in Missouri
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.I: TIl anks.
[f you haven' l boughl lhe al blU11 yel
you're mi"ing out. Vixen has already
made a name lilT thcmselves and you
can bel yon will conlinul.! to hear a 101
of good music from Ihese fOllr women .
The eompael di sc and easselle contain
ont; I.!Xlra song thaI is nol availabk on
lhe album . 111l.!rc are many more hilS
iO come from this one. The ladies arc
currently on a European trek wilh lhe
S(;orpions. hUl lhey promised us lhey
would be visiling us in Ihe coming
monlhs. A greal addilion 10 lhe world
of rock n' roll. Vi xen should eSlablish
lhemselves as one of lhe beSl new
hands in ln9.
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Liz Trimble
Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is proud
to introduce Alicetotheir 1989
Student Kn ight , editor~ in-chief
Liz Trimble. Liz is a senior in
management,
engineering
and will graduate in December. She has previously held
th e positions of staff writer,
assistant news editor and
managing editor.
Quote: "Tothink I've waited
four years for this!"
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Steven Mertz
Sigma Pi
" Sigma Pi has elected Steve
Mertz to serve as their Student
Knight. Steve has served as
president of Sigma Pi and as
president of the American
Nuclear Society.
"Alice-finally a
Quote:
hole I can fit in."
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Jennifer Hinson
Zeta Tau Alpha
The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha are proud to present Jennifer Hinson as our 1989 St.
Pat's Student Knight. Jennifer.
is a senior in ci vil engineering.
She is currently serving as our
scholarship chairman.
Quote: "You have one, you
are one ... use your imagination ."

Chris Stammer
Kappa Alpha
The men of Kappa Alpha
Order announce the election of
Chris Stammer as Student
Knight for St. Pat's 1989. Chris
has served as house manager
and is currently a senior in
engineering management ..
Chris exemplified th e true
Madonna Kia esner
meaning of chivalry and all
Chi Omega
that .Kappa Alpha stands for.
The sisters of Chi Omega
Quote: "I snack on danger
and I dine on death and dead proudly present Madonna
Klaesner as our St. Pat's Stumen don't make money.»
dent Knight for 1989. Madonna is a senior majoring in
computer science . She is
active in Chi Omega Intramurals and has been career development chairman as well
as steward. Madonna 's campus activities have included:
SWE , ACM, KME, social
chairman for Intercollegiate
Knights, Phi Eta Sigrpa, and
vice president of Epsilon Pi
Epsilon.
Quote: "Alice .. .? Didn 't
she go through Rush last
year?"
.

Mike Harvey
KMNR
Mike is representi ng KNMR
as their student knight. He is a,
senior in Electrical Engineering and hopes to graduate this
summer.
Quote: They'll have to
catch me first.

Theta Xi is proud to present
Tim Wuckowitsch as our Student Knight. He is d senior in
mechanical engineering and is
a member of Pi Tau Sigma and
the Interfraternity Counci l. He
has also held the offices of
president and vice president at
Gene Erker
Theta Xi.
Tau
Kappa Epsilon
Quote: "Every time you go
Tau Kappa Epsilon proudly
into Allce, you can taste what
presents Eugene A. Erker III as
other men had for lunch:"
our 1989 St. Patric:k 's Student
Knight. Gene is the son of
Eugene and Ruth Erker of St.
Louis, MO.
Quote: "I've been with girls
a lot
than Aliee."

Bo Parrish
Sigma Tau Gamma
would Eke to thank all
:hose who believe I am worthy
)fbeing Sigma Tau Gamma's
3tudent Knight.
Quote: "Alice gives me a
Noody' "

Krisie Pecora
Panhellenic
As a senior representative.
Krisie Pecora served as presi ·
dent of the Panhellenic Council. She also previously served
as Panhellenic's historian and
as chairperson of sorority relations.
Quote: "Booze and Cruise:
It's n0t just a motto, it's a way
of life."
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Steve Brady
Phi Kappa Theta
The men of Phi Kappa
Theta are proud to present
Stephen "I ha~e green" Brady
as their Student Knight. Steve
will be graduating with a degree in civil engineering in
May.
.
Quote: "B.A. hates girls
especially Alice."
John Bosman
Pi Kappa Phi
... there was a great, battle.
And on the third day, one man
stood victorious above the
-rest, and claimed the fair
maide..n Alice as his own.

Tracey Ball
Kappa Delta
Tracey Ball , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James P. Ball of Holt,
MO,
represent Kappa
Delta as their Student Knight.
Tracey is a senior in mechanical engineering and is currently social chairman.
Quote: "How comeSt. Pat is
always the guy who can't grow
a beard?"

Frank Genovese
Theta T dU Omega
Theta Tall Omega presents
Frank M. Genovese' as their
Student Knight. frank is a
graduating senior in the engineering management department. Frank is currently Casino Nite chairman for Theta
Tau, and aIso held the office of
pledge trainer. He is a member
of Sigma Nu where he held
several offices.
Quote: "Alice, you ain't so
bad!!!!"
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Andrew Jones
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Tau Delta's
Student Knight is Andrew Patrick Jones. Andy is a graduating aerospace engineer who
has served as treasurer in both
Delta Tau Delta and Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity.
One-liner: . Andy's only
concern over his date with
Alice is that her habit of 30
one-knight-stands per year
makes her susceptible to
communicable diseases.

-.

~=------------~ ---~-

Pete Corpeny
Sigma Chi
Pete, a'graduating senior in
mechanical engineering, isthe
son ofE.J. and Mvrna Corpeny
.of Kansas City .' He is the current president of our chapter,
and has held the positions of
ritual, Derby Days, Little Sister
and Parents Day chairman.

Kevin Edwards
Student Council
Student Council is proud to
be represented' by our president "Sir" Kevin Bennett Edwards, 50n of Dr. and Mrs, Ray
EdwardsofRolla. Beforeserv-Jeff Stitt
ing as pre~ident of StuC0.
Student Onion Board
:'\evin was the studp.nt r eDreSUB is proud to present Jeff
sentative to the Board ofC~ra. .
Stitt as their 1989 Student
tors and has also been actIve In K ' ht J ff'
tl
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organIzatIons on campus.
Igma.
Quote: "I.' m going to give
Alice the best Knight she's
ever had' "

James Deines
T.J. Residence Hall
Jim is a graduating seni.o r in .'
aerospace engineering, a resident assistant at T.J ., presidentofintramurals, vice-president of NRHH, and a member
of AIAA.
Matthew Ullmann
Quote: "Alice might get me
Triangle
today, but I could beat her any
Matthew Ullmann will be
day of the week on the basketrepresenting Triangle frater- ,
ball court."
nity as our most honored Student Knight. He is a graduating
senior in electrical engineering.
Quote: "I'll make her wet
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Christian' M _Collins
Lambda Chi Alpha
Chris is a senior majoring in
electrical engineering, He is
very active in Lambda Chi
Alpha , having served as vice
president, house manager,
, and ritualist. Chris is also very
Matt Turk
active on campus,
Acacia
The brothers of Acacia
Quote: ",Some girls'play the
Fraternity are proud to nomi- field, Alice plays the Court."
nate Matt Turk . He is a junior
, in electrical engineering,
president of our house, and a
fn ember of the IFe.
Quote: "Alice, you may
smell bad, buti've had worse."
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Jeffrey Beetz
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma proudly an- .
nounces Jeffrey G. Beetz as
our 1989 St. Pat's Knight. Jeff
will graduate with a bachelor's
in ceramic eng,ineering in May

1989.

ler wet

Quote:
"No, Mom,
won't give me AIDS_"
Delta Sigma Phi
As an engineering student I
am proud of the tradition of
celebratingSt. Patrick's Day . I
would be honored for the opportunity of being a Student
Knight.
Quote: "1 hope this Alice
Scott Quackenbush
bimbo
smells better than my
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Scott is a past president of sophomore physics lab T.A.
Alpha Epsilon Pi who is study- did.
ing aerospace engineering,
He is also a member of IFC,
SUB, and AIAA. '
Quote: "I'm ugly and my
mother dresses me funny." '

Will Chipley

will be

frater,
ed Stuluating
gineer-

Daniel Schmidt
Beta Sigma Psi
Beta Sigm<! Psi's Stud'e nt
Knight is Dan Schmidt. Don
has served Beta Sig as president, 2nd -\ike president, and
socia-I chairman. Dan is also
active in the IFe. APO, and
AAM.
Quote:
"Alice isn't a
chicken and neither am I."

Jetf is a sen ior in- electrica I
engineering and a member of
Sigma Nu . He was president of
the IFC last semester.
Quote: "Alice, if I go too
deep, be gentle,"

I

David Zimmerman
Pi Kappa Alpha
David is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Zimmerrnan of Manhattan, KS. He is a forrner president of PKA fraternity and is
graduating in rnetallurgy ,
Quote: "Is this the same
green wench Capt. Kirk
naiied?"

Jon Thomas
Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu Fraternity presents Jon Thomas, a senior in
mechanical engineering . as
their Student Knight. As a
member of Sigma Nu he has
held the offices of president,
vice president, treasurer. assistant treasurer. and chaplain.
Quote: "Alice. I hope you
are everything they said you
would be ."

Aaron Ayer
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Aaron is a senior from
Cabool, MO. majoring in electrical engineering. A member
of Phi Eta Sigma . Tau Beta Pi,
Eta Kappa Nu. the EE honors
department. and the Rugby
Club. he is representing Sig
Ep. where he has been pledge
educator. Rush chairman. and
has held numerous cornniittees.
Quote: "Aw. c'mon Ma.
they said it's just green water,
and I know they wouldn·tJie ... ..
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Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh'" SE or Macintosh II computers, you'll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple'" peripherals you add on - so you'll save up to $800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.
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Sports
Hough and Pudlowski go out in style
By Pete Corpeny
Staff writer
Playing in their last home game
We.dnesday night, Lady Miner cocaptains Tanya "Tank" Hough and
Mary "Pud" Fudlowski went out in
grand style as the UMR women
downed MIAA foe Northwest Missouri State, 74-60.
Hough, who missed all oflast season due to a knee injury, has led the
team Lhis season in her usual, dominating fashion. While Pudlowski, with
her unique personality created the
rnthusiasm that the team continually
evolved around .
Hough, who will retire as Lhe Lady
Miner's all-time leading scorer and
rebounder, once again led the team to .
victory by scoring a game-high 20
points and grabbed 10 rebounns.
The first half of play was a tough
one for lhe Lady Miners as Lhey were
able to take a three point lead at intermission; 30-27.
NorLhwest eame out strong to start
the second half bUl were soon calmed
by the Miners as Lhey scored nine
unanswered points giving Lhem an II
point lead. The Lady Miners'continued to pile on Lhe points, and with 3:24
left in the game, established a 20 point
'~ad . But the best was yct til c\,me.
Hough and Pudlowski were lakcn

Tasting the thrill of a 3-point shot, retiring Lady Miner Mary Pudlowski moves in for the steal
against a Northwest player.
out of a game in Lhe final minUlt:s of
play and were given a standing ova··
tion. With O:581eflOn Lhec!ock, coach
Mary Ortlee tossed Pudlowski back in

the game to run their top secret
"Double 24" play. After grabbing a
defensive rebound, Lhe Lady Miners
brought the ball down the floor anil set

Pudlowski up for a 3-point shot.
Sneaking behind a double pick Pudlowski moved inlO the open and , with
0:28leflin the game , nailed an impr..:s ·

sive 3-pointer froni the comer bringing the crowd to its fe.:t. That would be
the last field goal Pudlowski would
ever make on her home court and,
filtingly enough , were the final points
of thc game.
Adding to the Miner win were
junior forward knnifcr Cordes who
scored 15 poinL' and raked si~ off the
boards while freshman guard Trish
Van Diggelen w"nt 3 for 4 from 3point land, finishing the game with 11
points.
Both Hough and Pudlowski were
sad about ending their careers at home.
When ..ked how she would like to he
rem~mbered, Pudlowski said, " ... as
consistently missing the !1Tosllay-ups
in anyone game. But it's only because
of me Lhe Tank (Hough) was able to
break Lhe Lady Miner rebounding r\!Cord."
As players, Hough and Pudlowski
gave it their all. As leaders, Lhere was
not a play<-'T on the team that didn't
have their respect and confidence. As
Lady Miners, they arc an unbeaLable
combination, the likes of which may
never be seen again at U MR.
So to you, Tank and Pud, all lhat
can be said is even Lhough you will not
be on the cuurt in the futw'e, your past
will "ever be forgollen. TIHmi<.s forlhe
memories.

Athlete of
the week:

A d r

.I a n

Davis

M-Club

Submitted by M-Club
As his UMR basketball career
comes to ac!ose, Adrian Davis eonLinues to make his mark. In the Miners'
conference wins over Lincoln University and Northeast Missouri Slate, he
totalled 37 points, going 15 -30 from
the field wiLh a 7-15 perfomlance from
3-point range. The UMR playmaker
rounded out his shooting wiLh 4 steals
and 5 assists.

t'ete ... orpeny

Miner point guard Adrian Davis prepares to sink a 3-point field
goal against Northwest. Davis retifes eight on UMR's all-time
scoring list with 1,156 career points.

SUB PR·E SENTS
the
SHAMROCKER -- ULTRAVIOLET

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious M exican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Di nner Specia ls
• Sundays all you can eat
• Reasonab le pr ices
• 1024 types of Nachos
Hwy. 63 So.
364- 1971

MARCH 16 at the ARMORY
TIME: 8:00PM - 1:OOAM

Rolla , Mo.
Closed M onday
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Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win tluee straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone@
If yout:l like to know more abo].!t
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Card, call us at 1 800222·0300.
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P{acement
LOCATED :

HOURS:

G-3 Bueh ler Bui Iding
Use doC',~ on Southeast
Ban~
Dr i ve - u p
7 : 45 to

11:30

a . m.j

cc. ,~ne ,~

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES WILL BE INTERV IEWING DURI~G
THE MONTH OF AP RIL :

WATLOW I NDUSTRIES
' . 0 1 SOLtth Map l e
Hannibal, MO
63401
attn :
M,-. Ken Lautel~ bach

SIGNUPS AND RESUME PRE-S CREENING

C '-I.A. - April 3
U . S . . Gyp s um - Ap,' U

b y Center r e
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

1 : 00 to 4:15 p.m .

F'OSITION :
LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
3.0 G .P . A. REQUIRED

NON PRESCREENE D I NTERV I EWS

BOOKER ASSOCIATES
1 139 Oli.ve St.
St. L OLlis~ MO
63 101
attn :
Mr. Jc.h,; Chew

1-8S/Eng . Mgt.
I-BS/ME
Product Design
Hann i ba l , MO

Developme:-nt

Assc,ci,).ted Electf'i c

Mar c h 8,

1989

Libel~ty

Mutual -

(summel')

Coop -

Southl.Jester n Power -

INTERV IEW SIGNUP DATE:
Wednesday,
INTERVIEW DATE :
Man:," 22 . 1989

AP'~ll

6

(summm-)

Ap l' i 1 I I

Apri.l

12 ,

13

ETHYL CORPORAT I ON
P.O. Box 472
Pasadena, TX
77301
attn:
M\~. Georg€? Glover

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
BS CE. ME ~ EE
Multl-disclpllne c C' n sult lng~
POS IT ION:
m£'nt proj£'cts . desig", highway t. street desi9n
LOCATION :
St . Louis
MAY. JULY 89 GRADS
U.S. tlTrZENSHIP RE QUIRED
INTERVIEI.J S IGNUP DATE:
Moncay , March 6,
INTERVI EW DATE:
Mal~ch 20,
19 8 9

~

3

Apr i 1 4

Doe Run Company -

govern1
NUMBER OF SCHEOULES :
BS/MS ehE
MAJORS :
Opm-a.ti c,ns Supervisc.r in charge
POSITION :
of productlon u l,it in Mfg . Dept.
Pasade'ia, T X
LOCAT I ON:
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
3 . 0 G .P.A.
U .S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED

1989

RECRUITING INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS
INTERVIEI.J SIGNUP DATE :
t.Jed nesday,
INTERVIEl-l DATE:
March 22, 1989

ARKANSAS ELECTRIC COOPERA TI VE CORP.
P .O . Box 9469
Little Rock, AR
7721 9
MI~. Don Parish
a tt n :
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION :

1

1
aSI ME
Mechanical Englnee" ing in the
electl~ic power ind ustr y

LOCATION :
Little Rock, AR
3 . 2 G .P.A. REQUI RED
JULY 89 GRADS
MAY
INTERVI EW SIGNUP DATE:
Tuesday. Mal-ch 7 ,
INTERVIEW DAT6 :
Ma,'ch 21 . 1989 ·
0

1989

March 8,

1989
HoneyHell,
UCE Bldg.

UNION PACIFIC TECHNOLOGIES
7930 Claytol' Rd ,
St , Louis, MO
63117
attl; :
M• . Ron Stockman

LTV Steel NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATI ON:
MAV. JUL V 89 GRADS
MUST HAVE PERMANENT

BS I MS Comp Sc i
Assistant Computer Programmer
St. LOLlis
RES IDENT STA TUS

,r..

Ma rch 8,
'

3/1/89 7 pm

WEEK OF F EB. 27, 1989
CANCELLATION:
DONALDSON COMPANY - in t ecview date o f

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

I-BS /CE - Mo dif ication to plant
2-BS / ME . EE, NE - Inside plant wOl~ k

LOCATION:
Burlil'gton,
MU ST HAVE LEGAL RIGHT T O WORK
MAY I JULY 89 GRADS
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
INTERVTEW DATE :
i1a rch

KS

WEEK OF FEB .

2 7 -MARCH 3,

Macch 8,

27 ,

Hall E,

the UCW ,
UCE.

(Logistics )

Poul try Product'!!. -

-

3 / 6 / 89 at 7 pm in the

3/7/89 at 6 pm in the O:!ar k Rm

1989
Union Pacific Ra i lroad the UCE Bldg ,

1989

Conoco,

BLACK t.: VEATCH - interview da te of March 2, 1989
has added ·a schedule (open) for 8S/MS Eng . Mgt .
fo,' their Mal,agement Services Group - position t i t l e
IS .Man3gement An<;tlyst.
Locatiol':
Kansas Ci ty
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Febl- uary 24, 1989
INTERV IHI DATE:
Ma rc h 2, 1989

RASKAS FOODS - has added BS /ChE tc. thei l' schedule
of March 22 ,
Dead 1 i ne fo,- tUrni ng in reSLlmes wi 11 be
e x tended to Thl.lrs day, t1arcD 2, 1989

1989

the Ce n t .

UCE.
Feb.

Inc .

3 / 8 /89 at 7 pm. in the Meralllec Rm of

- . 3/8/89 at b pili in the. Mark THa i n Rm. UeE.

U.S . MarIne Co rp .
Hockey Puc k .

-

3 /1 3 / 89,3 / 14 /89 from

U.S. Mar Ine Corp.
Hoc:key Puck .

-

4/19 / 89,

IBM -

Wednesda y.
22. 1989

in

3 / 2 /89 at 7 pm 1n t h e Missouri Rm UCE.

U.S. Naval Air Collltf\oInd
Maramec Rm UCE.

1989

the

2/28/89 at 6:30 pm

7 pm in the Ozark Rm o f

3/1/89 .. t

O'Brien and Gel'e -

U.S. FBI -

WORK VISA

Rm c.f

3 / 1 / 89 at 7 pm i n the McNutt Hall

Waste Management -

Cargi 11

ADDITIONS :

2/26/89 at 7 pm in the Mlssour i

-

BHP Utah International Minel'al Company in the Mls90uri Rm . of t he UCE.

I NTERVIEt-1 SIGNUP DATE :
Wed n esda y,
INTERVIEW DATE:
M.:u-ch 22. 1989

WOLF CREEK GENERATING S T A TION
P.O . Bo x 411
Bur 1 i ngton, K S
66839
attn:
Ms. Jane B urkh art

INC.

10 alii t o

..:-

-

2 pm a t

4/20/89 frClm 10 am

2 / 28 / 89 f,-om 3 pm to 6 pm Meramec: Room;
3/1/89 from 8 am to 12 pm Univel'gi t y Center

Tracor G . I.E,

2. p m at the
the

East

3/22/89 - at 7 pm In the Me,-a.mec Ro olT'

"'*""**""**-!t * *""**~*** !f*.** *~******** ******* it • • *** .*.: t* ...........

;

Co-opt£mpfoyment
(

Sign-up location:

101 Buehler Bldg, Co-op Office
9th & Rolla stS.

Interviewing:

Sign-up hours:

7:45 am - 11 :30 am
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, American
ci tizenship required. Academic leyel of
applicants - At l east 68 hours completed at the
end of the present semester toward bs degree .

..................................................
Interview date:

Wed.

March 15, 19 89 ·

Mon .

1 schedule each day -

March 6

19 89

~ .

E.E .• M. E.

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, Academic level of
applicants - at least 29 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester toward bs degree
Sign-up date:

Wed.

March 1

1989

One schedule - 12 interview times

ALUHAX EMP ENGR . METAL PROCESS
st. Louis, Missouri

Interview date:

Thurs. , March 9

19 89

Interviewing :
M.E., Met.

'fues .. March 21. 1989

Requirements: Prefer students completing
sophomore year, start work Fall, 1989

HUSSMANN CORPORATION
Bridgeton, Missouri

sign-up date:

Interviewing:

Thurs.« March 2, 1989

••• *•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Interview date;
&

M.E.

Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above, American Citizenship preferred, Academic level of applicants - at
least 30 number of credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester

1/2 schedule - 8 interview times

Monday March 20, 1989
Tuesday« March 21 1989

Sign-up date·

Tues.« March 7« 1989

One schedule - 13 interview times
JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP
Lakeland, Florida Mountainside, New Jersey
Washington, DC

&

GE AIRCRAFT ENGINES

2.5 GPA or above, Sophomores
Tues. , March 7. 198 9

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••

March B. 1989

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• *•••••••••••••••••• *•••

Requirements:
or above

RESUlIES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

Wed.

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Interview date·

Ch.E., Chern .

Ch.E., M.E.

M.E., Met.E.

ARKANSAS EASTMAN
Batesville, Arkansas

Interviewing:

Interviewing:

Requirements: 2.6 GPA or above, American citizenship
required - second semester s~phomo res

Interviewing:

Turn in Resumes:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• **** •• ******.*.*

SHELLER - GLOBE CORPORATION
Keokutc., Iowa

Turn in Resumes;

26 interv iew times

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••• * ••

JOHNSON CONTROLS
Kansas City, Kansas

Interviewing:

Sign-up date:

Ch.E . , C. E., E.E., M.E., Eng .Mgmt.

A.E., Ch.E., c.Sc., E .E. , Eng.Mgmt .,

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above , American Citi ze nship
required - Academic level of appl ica nts - At least
30 number of c redit hours completed at the end of
the present semester toward bs degree
Turn i n Resume s:

Wed .. March 8

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, BRI NG
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE S~GN-UP DATE.

.......................•..........................
NOTE:

The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY. This means the
company will not be on campus interviewing, but they
want resumes to review and should contact you if they
' are interested in interviewing you .
Please check with the Co-op Office periodically to see
if additional companies have scheduled interviews.
Please let the Co-op Office know immediately of any
acceptance of an offer.
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Armenian student asks for assistance from other students
Submitted by AGBU
To all StudenlS,
[ am an American-A rmenian student currently allending Rutgers University in New Jersey, As [ begin a
new semester, I can't help bUl wonder
how the students in Armenia feci.
Most, if not all of the studenlS have lost
loved ones and friends and many have
been injured, some pt:mlanently, In
addition, most of the universities in the
area have been completely destroyed,
It is estimated that 88 school s were
leveled within 3 minutes on the day the
earthquake hit.
None of us could have predicted or
prevented the earthquake , However,

we can help to rebuild shallered lives,
.In particular, I am appealing to the
studenlS of American universi ti~s 10
help case the pain of the students in
Amlenia, I am asking that we as
o;!lidcn ls organize fundraising even ts
,," the spccific purpose of rebuilding
schools and universities,
Funds can be raised in many differ ent ways. Booths can be set up in the
s ludent center and dances, conccrlS,
and o lher sllldent ac tiviti es can be held
fpr the speci fie purpose ofaiding the
victims of Ihe ear thquake, Students
can "ven organize 3 neighborhood
campaign to raisc money.
Since the earthquake, [ have been

actively involved in relief dfons,
organized hy the Armenian General
Benevolent Union (AGRU),
The
AGBU, established in 1906, is the
largest Armenian philanlhropic organization in UlC world, The AGBU
c reated the Amlenia Aid program,
The AGRU Roard of Directors has
pledgcd to spend IO()% of all monies
raised to aid the victims in Armenia,
J)on3tions earmarked fqr a specific
purpose will he used only for that
purpose, The re fore, all monies raised
by students in American uni.ve rsities,
which arc earmarked for lhe purpose
ofrchuilding the schools and universiti es , will be us~don ly forlhat purpose,

TheAGBU will allemptto provide
speakers to you and your student
groups if requested, In addition, the
,\(jBU would be ha'p py to discuss
ways in which your student groups can
hl'lp and provide you infomlation
about fundraising activities of olhcr
~ehools in your area. Poster s "dvcrrising the plight of the Armelllans have
b~en printed and arc avai'lablc upon
requcst. Pkase fecI free to call Akx
Markarian, Chai rman of the AGRU
Armenia Aid Fundraising Commillec
at hi , ofl'ice at (2 12)22 1-5730, for
further information about the organizJtion or any othcr <]uestio~s you may
have about the Annenia Aid pmgram.

AGB Union aids Armenians in need
Submitted by AGBU
The Armenian General Benevolen.t
Union (AGB U) was establishoo in
1906 to meet the needs of the American community suffering under Ottoman Turkish rulc,
For over gO years the AGBU has
funded the construction of orphanages, hospitals, schools, and cultural
centers, AGBU h as provided and
sponsored scholarships, internships ,
literary, cultural, social service and
youth oriented programs all over the

SlIhrnitteo by Adolph Coors Company
College stud,,~!s are re m inded Ihat
March 15 is the deadline to apply I'or a
19X9 Coors V~I(: l alls' MClllbrial
Scholarsh ip,
This marks the fifth con sc<": w lli vc
year Coors Brewing Compan y wi ll
award $500 ,()O in scllll larshil's to a
minimul1Iof I OOson s and daughte rs or
Amcriran vCh.:~an s worldw;(!c.

r----------------------,
· $4 99
I
•

•

••
••
•••
•
I

Comer of 9th and Pine

Open daily 10:00am - 2:00am
Sunday 11 :OOam - 11 :OOpm

LARGE
CHEESE

A 15" large cheese pizza for
only $4,99, plus tax, plus
$1 ,31 for each topping,
Not valid with any other
coupon or offer.
'
Expires: 3131189

PIZZA!

Fast, Free Deliveryl
Rolla
Phone: 364-7110

•

•

Ft. Leonard Wood
Phone: 336-3400
Va hd ill pa flic lpal lng Slores only NO! valid With any orner oller P" ces ma y val )'
Customer pays applicable sales 'a~ lim lled (Sehvery are a OUf dllvers cally less

Ihan S2O.00 @1S89 Domino's Pilla. Inc

._---------------------.

HO u RS:

11 arr, -l am, Sun .- ThLJ (~
11 Cl m -2 am , Fr i & Sat

Don ations sh,)Uld be sent to AGBU
Armenia Aid, 585 Saddle River Road ,
SandI<: Br()()k, New Jerse y 07662.
('201)797·7600 or 1-800-281-9877.

Coors scholarship available

world to preserve the Armenian tradi Une hundred pt:rcent of all contritions and heritage for future generabutions to this fund will hc eannarked
tions .
. to provide critically needed relief 10
With the worst earthquake in rethe earthquake vic tin IS. The AGI3U
cent history making Armenians refuhas secured and is operating a waregees in their own homeland (over house center in Yerevan, the capital of
50,000 homeless), the AGBU once
Armenia , through which it will ch:mnc! distribution efforts over the many
again has commilled itself financially
to provide thehomeless,thc ill, and the years to come,
orphaned with the appropri a te care,
For more inform·ation abollt how
The need now is so great that the you can help, plcase call our Toll -Free
Number 1-800-282-9877, GiflS tothis
AGB U has established the Armenia
Aid Fund,
organization are tax deduclible,

•

The cost. to rebuild the shallered
region in Amlenia and the lives of
those affected is too large for anyone
nation or pCl)ple to hear a!lme. The
Anneniansneed our assistance. As the
new semester begins with all the hope
sllrrounding it, le t us think about our
fellow stlldents in Amlenia who now
have no schools to a ttend and who
have questions rather Ul an hopc surrounding their rUllIrc, Please help,
' nlank YOII-- Daiv Kevorkian .

Open for Lunch

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED

To be eligible for cOlls ide ralion ,
applicants TIlust he 22 y,·"rs of agc or
younger as or MardI 15, 1989, and be
enrolled full -lime in all acc red ited
four-year inslilution or hi gher educa lion in the Uni'tcd Stales or all accreditcd two ·year program leading to a
rOllP-year undergraduate deg ree.
Additionally, , tllde nts lIIust have a
e UTllulative college gr:ld.: point aver age of 3.0 or b<:ller on a 1,0 scak and
be lit" ~Oll Dr daug hl e r or one of the
follo wing: an h'"lOrabl y d isc hargcd
t\n h.: ric <'11l vc l0nUl, ac ti ve dUly mili tary, g uard or reser'"c milit a ry (mini m um ~ i '( ye ars ~)r t..: ailed 10 ; u..: I 1vc
dUly ), or American s.:rv'('c people
kilkd in action . lIIi"'sing in ac tion or
who ha' died ill Ihe lin ~ " i' duty,
SdlolarsiJ il-'s can be obtai lied ;it
UMR 'at Ihe univcr~ity fin an.:ila aid
office, by calling I ·800 -49COOI{S, or
by' wril in g Coors Veterans ' Ml,,;lIlorial
S~hola"hip Fund , 1'.0 Allx :1 III ,
Northbrook , Ill., 6006 5. Co mp k led
appli<"al ions ITIlL-;l hI.! PosllTlJLrkcd by
MArc h 15,I'JS<J.
To d atc, CO 'T~ Bn:wing Company,
AnH:.ri..:-a',) fourlh Jargcsl bn;.wcr, has
contr;buted 1II0"t: than $2 Il'illion to
~ X 7 , IIJdI'fIlS s inc ~ lhe ~<; h(}laro.: h ip
program beean if' 19H" .

People who are suffering from a common cold
Stuffy, runny nose from 1 to 14 day~ duration NOT caused by any specific allergy
exposure
** One early morning visit
** We will be studying the onset and duration of action of the new medication (whe n
treatment effcct~ start and when they go away
** No blood samples are required
** NOCHARGE
** Participants will receive a stipend for participating
PLEASE LET ONE OF US KNOW WHEN YOU DEVELOP A "BAD COLD" OR iF YOU
KNOW OF ANYONE ELSE THAT MAY LIKE TO PARTICIPATE. WE PLAN TO
INCLUDE AT LEAST 40 VOLUNTEERS ,

**

CLINICAL RESEARCH OF THE OZARKS
10th & BISHOP

RO LLA MO

364 - 7777

",,-_D_R_,E_-_A_,_S_l_
·R_IC_,K_ER
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __D_R_-_V_A_N_D_E_'R_W_
L_K_E_R_--.J' i
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StuCo a'n d MSPE hold poster' c,o ntest

~

KUMR begins
Submitted by KUMR
Public radio , station KUMR's
spring membership campaign "Chal,
lenge: 'X9" is scheduled to begin Saturday, March 4, The goal for the nineday fundraiser is S3S,OOO, some
$S,OOO morc than last year's goaL
The goal represems the funds
needed to maintain day-to-day operating expenses not covered by community service grants and funding from
the University of Missouri, KUMR is
again facing increases in affiliate fees
to National Public Radio and a'doubling of fees to American Public Radio,
Special programs are planned
throughout the on-air campaign, On
Tuesday, March 7 at 7 pm, staff

fund-ra'i~er '
members will open Ihemierophoncs 10
li,len"rs during "(,) pcn Line," Lisleners will be aSKed to call and comment
or ask 4ucstions on any aspeel of
KUMR's programming,
R luegrass listeners will get more
than the usuallhree hours of nlusic on
"Bluegrass for a Salurday Night" on
March 11, Hosl Wayne R1edsoe hopes
to attract mor~ pledges by offering an
'all-nighI bluegrass show, It will begin'
Saturday at 7 pm and continue through
9 am on Sunday morning,
For more information concerning
KUMR's "Challenge '89" or 10 inquire about public radio program ,
ming"contact: KUMRgg,S FM, UMR
Library, Rolla, M06S401 orcall(314)
341-4386,

Submitted by StuCo
Cash prizes will b~ awarded for the
bcsltwo posters represcnting Ihe Col,
lege of Engineering and the Collcge of
Life Sciences, The poslcr contcsl is
sponsored by StuCo and MSPE, Thc
posters will be copied and senlto high
schools arowld thc stale wilh tear-ofT
cards containing information- about
Ihe University, The aim is to interest
s tudents in Ihe Unitersity al a younger
age in order to incr\!l:lsc recruitment.
If interested, tum in your_poster(s),
of not more than three colors 10 ,the'
StuCo office in the University CenterWest by March IS,

RoliaModistribution held March 1-2

kralion,
If age or
I, and be
credited

Submitted b,y Rollamo
UMR students enrolled as underThe spring distribution of the
1987-88 Rollamo will be held on graduates in , either thc fall 1987 or
Wednesday, March I, and Thursday, winter 1988 semesters, or who were on
March 2, from 8:30 a,m, to 4:30 p,m, co-op during that tinle are eligible to
on both days, The distribution will receive thc.l987-88 yearbook, Topick
take place from thc Rollamo dark-- up a c,opy of the Rollamo, stud~nts
room, which is located on the north- need only present a vaJid UMR student
east comer of the Rolla Ruilding , ' ID to the distribulion stafr. Students
Yearbooks from previous years will picking up copies ror other slucients
must also presentthcir studcnt ID as
also be aV,ailable on thesc days,

fl:duca-

I accrcd-

In b to a
te.
sth:!vc;!

in! aver-

caleand
e of Ihe
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Ity miliy(mini,

-GEORGE WAlSH

l aclJVc

people
clion or

DON'T

'tY'
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"ii, aid
ORS,ur
lelllorial
, 31 11.
mpktcd

well as that of the recipient.
The Rollamo yearbook is funded
through Student Activity Fees at the
beginning of each fall semester, The
cost of the 1987-88 yearbook is $8,SO
and has been paid for by Ihe students or
UMR, The Rollamo is distributed by
the CMRyearbookstaff andall inquiries should be directed to the RoUamooffice, 304 Rolla Building,

§:_::~ V;;(~~ ~ ~

GET

"

----'-""'"

BEHIND

~

~by

lmpany,
,vcr, has
illiun to
,)Iar<hip

I

IN YOUR SCHOOL WORK
Commemorating 50 years of

TUt: BATMAN,.

BUT
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR YOUR NEW CAR
WE'VE GOT ALL THE RIGHT STUFF
THE

GMAC

....

College Graduate Finance Plan
• ~~.. /s.,",'@j • ToW Trflllsportddon Progr.ms •
100 FAIRGROUND ROAD * P.O. BOX 1257
MISSOURI 65401 (314) 364-1002 * (314)

WALSH

~~

*

ROLLA,

364-5,~00
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Special pricing

A

Microsoft Excel

Personal System /2
Microsoft Windows /286

.
wilh
1%3
in lh
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lhall
lunnc
anni
lhe d
heen
whio
D
Eroa
key,
Singa
~ion

brin~

STAY TUNED .................... March 21st

--

- - ------- --- --,

For more information on March 2nd
Math <;::omputer Science Bldg R Ill . 114

Special pricing available for eligible UMR faculty, Staff, and Students.
UMR departments are not eligible for special pricing.
IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of IBM Corp.
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